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DU president identifies 6 brothers
involved in fight at chapter house
Charges against fraternity dropped after names revealed
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

c
Phofoby Stefanie Nelsons

But a3 least you can have fun, as these members of the Dance
did recently while warming up.

/

F u d t y will discuss new
eight-semester proposal
the proposed policy is “less rigid
in some areas, and more flexible
A proposed new eight-semes- for students who want to comter policy will be discussed at the plete degree requirements early
March 11 meeting of the Faculty and therefore graduate early.”
Tufts’ current eight-semester
of Arts, Sciences and Technology, according to author of the policy recently received attenpolicy, Dean of Undergraduate tion in the March 1991 issue of
Education Walter Swap. The dis- U., a monthly national college
cussioii is expected to address newspaper. The focus of the arconcerns about the proposal such ticle was former Tufts studentAri
as how requirements for early Socolow’s suit against Tufts last
graduation might be adapted to year for the school’s refusal to
make it accessible to financially allow him to graduate at the end
of his junior year even though he
underprivileged students.
If approved, the new policy had accumulated the required
would replace the three-year old amount of credits. The current
standingpolicy written by former policy states that a student can
Dean of Undergraduate Studies only graduate after completing a
David Maxwell. SwaD has said full eight semesters of academic
study at Tufts-run institutions.
Socolowhas sincedropped the
suit and is completing his senior
year at another US university.
Sociology professor Steven
Bailey, chair of the Educational
Policy Committee which has
reviewed the proposed policy, said
that the policy was not initiated
as a result of Socolow’s threatened lawsuit. Bailey said that the
new policy would “provide some
avenues for people to graduate in
a shorter amount of time. The
new plan rewards pre-university
educational efforts as well as
acknowledges financial emergency.”
According to Swap, the new
Dean of Undergraduate
see POLICY, page 13
Education Walter Swap
by MARLENA FERNANDEZ
Senior Staff Writa

Two students involved in a
Feb. 9 altercation with several
Delta Upsilon brothers dropped
charges of assault against the
fraternity as a whole when DU
president J.R. McDonald supplied
the two students with the names
of six DU brothers involved in
the altercation, according to Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman.
Reitman said yesterday that
although the two students have
not yet filed a complaint against
the six individuals with the Dean
of Students Office, he said the
two students “have indicatedtheir
intent to charge the fraternity
brothers each with the charge of
assault”
The two students filed a complaint against DU two weeks ago
after a weekend fight between
them and several DU brothers at a
DU party. The two non-Greek

~

Daily file photo

Associate D~~~ of Students
Bruce Reitman

students have said they were
“jumped”by the Craternity brothers, while McDonald maintains
the fight was the result of “a
misunderstanding.”
The two students have also

filed a complaint against a member of the Tufts Police Department, whom they cited as negligent in their response to the incident. University President Jean
Mayer has appointed a threemember committee of Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable, Director of Public Safety John King
and University Counsel Mary Lee
Jacobs to investigate the complaint against the police.
The two students, McDonald,
several DU fraternity members
and DU lawyer Paul Gillespie
met Tuesday night with the InterGreek Council Judiciary Board
to discuss the complaint against
the fraternity. Reitman said the
complaint was filed “against the
fraternity because the accusers
stated they were trying to ascertain the names of the individuals
involved but the fraternity would
notcooperatewith them.”
see INCIDENT, Page 3

Symposium adds new opportunities

planning and organizing,according to Symposium Coordinator
Sherman Teichman.
The symposium, entitled
“Confronting Political and Social Evil: Complicity,Resistance,
Human Rights and US Foreign
Policy,” will bring together over
50 national and international
experts in the field of human rights
for a weekend of panels and
workshops.
Teichman said the issue of
human rights is an appropriate
topic for this year’s symposium
because “it is the same year as
Amnesty International’s 30th
anniversary and Freedom House’s
50th anniversary.”He added that
the 1991 symposium has been
expanded to include new aspects
EPIIC symposium co-ordinator
to the program.
The panels last night, Friday
Teichman

success and an incredibleexperience.”
“These workshops are open to
all students who wish to attend
them. They will focus on particular issues that are discussed in the
panel,” Teichman said.
Teichman also said that Chuck
O h , an Emmy-award winnhg
filmmaker, will come this weekend from Chicago to tape segments of the symposium for a
larger film Olin is doing on human
rights. Teichman said he did not
know when the film may be shown.
In addition, Teichman and the
50 students enrolled in the EPIIC
program and who have worked
with him in planning the program
will compile a book concerning
the symposium panels, workshops,
and other events. Teichman said
the book will be published by
Freedom House and will be distributed through Barnes & Noble
bookstores, adding he was not
sure if the EPIIC program would
receive money from the book’s
see EPIIC, page

New prize to encourage foreign study SADD plans activities to
of
raise student awareness
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

An annual incentiveprize that
will enable Tufts recipients to
study, research, or undertake an
activity in a foreign country was
recently established and will be
awarded as early as this spring,
according to Professor of Political Science Richard Eichenberg,

I Inside I
Rosemarie Van Camp and her staff in
the office of Communications helped

put Tufts Middle East experts on TV.
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very special person. Also, I think
it is an important prize becauseof
what it attempts to cultivate, which
is a student’screativity,independence, adventurous spirit, and a
commitment to the global community. It is distinguished from
other academic prizes because it
presents a student with an icvitation to create something,” Eichenberg said.
Eichenberg said that the prize
committee, made up of faculty,
administrators, and one Tufts alumnus, plans to bestow the award
nextAprilattheacademic awards
ceremony. He hopes students apply
for the prize before the Mar. 15
deadline because “it is a great
opportunity for Tufts students.”
Eichenberg said the comm’ittee anticipates making one to three
awards of approximately $500and to help the stu- $1,500 each this year, and he
expects that the prize amounts

a member the committee that
will award the prize.
The parents of Anne E. Borghesani, a 1989 Tufts graduate
who was fatally stabbed last March
31 in a subway station in Washington, DC, have established the
endowed award in their daughter’s memory. Borghesani was a
resident assistant, vice president
of Tilton Hall government,aclass
council member and a perspectives leader.
Eichenberg said Tuesday that
the purpose of the Anne E. Borghesani Memorial Prize is to defiay
costs for recipients of the prize
who plan to involve themselves
in some international research or
study in any field. He added that
the prizeis meantto help students

see PRIZE, page 2

by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

The newly formedTufts chapter of Students Against Driving
Drunk has planned events to
observe National Collegiate Drug
Awareness Week next week for
their first major event as a Tufts
student organization, according
to SADD president Cathy Paik.
SADD will sponsor exhibits,
events, speakersand information
booths throughout the week, which
begins March 4, Paik said.
“We’re working in conjunction with the Health and Awarenessprogram [of theTufts Health
Education Center],”Paik said. She
added that she hopes working with
the program will help increase
SADD’s outreach potential and,
at the same time, will give more
direct student input into the SADD
events planned for the week.
“We knew that we were going

to have events this semester,” said
secretary Amy Dunlop, “but we
planned that this would be our
really big one.”
For their first event, SADD
will sponsor the exhibition of a
wrecked car on Tuesday. The wreck
is calculated to increase awareness of the devastation an automobile accident can cause. On
Wednesday the group will sponsor a speaker fiom Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, who will speak in
Lewis Hall at 6:30 p.m.
In addition, SADD and the
Teele Square Pub will co-sponsoring an event Thursday night to
encourage the use of designated
drivers. The bar has agreed to
provide an unlimited amount of
non-alcoholic drinks to designated
drivers if they agree to drive their
peers home. The designated drivsee SADD, page 14
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Armenian Genocide
can’t be disputed

To the Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to
respond to some of the distortions included in theTufts Daily viewpoint article
(“Anatolia 1915: Many Turks died, too,
not just Armenians,”Feb.26) authored by
Alan Avcioglu, whose critique was directed at Dr. Richard Hovannisian’spancl
presentation on Human Rights at Btlrnum
on Feb. 19.
The articleclaiming“many Turks died,
too, not just Armenians” is true, however,
his numbers are baseless as are some of
the reasons cited for the Armenian Genocide in 1915.
The massacre of approximately
1,500,000Armeniansis a matter of record
supported by hundreds of historians, statesmen, journalists, missionaries and military people. Foremost of all these authorities is Henry Morganthau, the American
Ambassador to Turkey during 1915 and
World War I. Morganthau, whose testimony Avcioglu disputes, was of Jewish
extraction and not Armenian. Morganthau’s story describes in detail the horrors
of the genocide inflicted on the Armenian
people. He was in constant communication with the State Department describing
the atrocities. It is also noteworthy
that Mr. Raphael Lemkin coined the word
“genocide” because of these massacres.
Also, Franz Werfel, the famous Jewish
author who escaped the Nazi onslaught of
the Jews in Germany and Austria, wrote
the best-selling epic novel titled Forty
Days of Musa Dugh after studying and
researching his facts. The book details the
struggle for survival against great odds.
The ruthlcssness and barbaric trcalmen1 by the Ottoman Empire against
Arrncnians, Grccks, Bulgarians and JCWS
arc common knowledge to Ncar East historians.
The Armenians were forced to arm
themselves to protect themselves, their
honor, thcir familics and homcs against
tyrannical butchers who were trained and
equipped by their German Ally during
World War I.
It was only recently that Turkey opened
their archives to government and historians after 70 years. They had spent the last
few years screening and ridding the archives of all books, records, and documents pertaining to the genocide.
I suspectAvciogluobtained most of the
information in his article from the controversial Justin McCarthy,a Turkophileand
spokesman who has been subsidized by
the Turkish government for years.
Avcioglu’sreference to the columns of
Armenians who were deported in the direction of Syria is quite familiar to me. It

was a dcath march to thc dcscrts, a dcportation under the disguise of “relocation.”
My brothcr and two sistcrs, all undcr thc
age of six, perished on these deserts as did
many of my parents’ relatives. Dehydration, no water, no food, a torture of death
known as dehumanization was their fate.
My two grandfathers and two uncles
were abducted from their homes and shot
to death in the woods by Turkish gendarmcs. The only reason they were killed
was becau’se they were Armenians and
Christians.
As for House Joint Resolution 417 asking
Congress to recognize April 24 as a
“Remembrance of .Man’s Inhumanity to
Man” day, it was narrowly defeated because Senator Byrd, a great friend of Turkey, was able to persuade his feliow senators to defeat this resolution since Turkey
threatened to shut down the “strategic air
bases” that were developed as radar and
monitoring stations against the Soviets.
American taxpayers have been paying
dearly every year for these bases.
Our tax dollars were used in their invasion of Cypress.
Since Avcioglu seems upset at the socalled one-sided version of the TurkishArmenian conflict by world-renowned
historian Dr.Richard Hovannisian,a highly
esteemed Near East historian, perhaps he
can check and read the books of several
non-Armenianauthors who are experts on
the Turkish-Armenian conflict. Dr. Abraham Sachar, Christopher Walker, Dr.Fridtjof
Nansen, David Marshall Lang, HelenFein
and Leslie A. Davis are just a few of the
hundreds of non-Armenian authors.
It is unfortunate that Hovannisian did
not elaborate further on Turkey’s very
dismal Amnesty International record.
John Baronian A’50

rcsidcnts in Kuwait in 1920. Many forcign
workcrs are brought in from neighboring
countries. Thcsc workcrs, many of thcm
Palestinians, have no rights. When it is
their time to retire, the Kuwaiti government kicks them out. It seems to me that,
to use an old cliche,people in glass houses
should not throw stones.
But on some points I must agree with
Almutawa. As a native of the Middle East,
I too was brought up to hate the cnemy.
From day one I was told that Arabs were
the greatest menace to world civilization.
14 was told, not in so many terms, that
Arabs were dirty, lazy, and their only
raison d’etre was the destruction of the
Jews. It has taken me years to cast away
my prejudices. Even now a few may persist. However, I and many Isra
myself deplore the base treatment
by Palestinians in the Occupied
ries. 1 believe the Palestinians des
homeland. The policy of the pr
raeli government may be appallibg, but
that does not make the nation Bnd its people devil incarnate as implie@jn AImutawa’s article. There are no stkghtforward issues in this world. Nothing is black .
or white. It is a mistake to believe any one
country’spropaganda or glorify any group
of people, no matter how oppressed they
may be.
Let me reiterate, I do not condone
human rights violations. Far from it. I
believe that it is important to see others in
an objective light.,If we believe in absolute right and wrong (i.e. “I’m right and
you’re not”) it is hard to see our opponeni’s viewpoint and nearly impossibleto
reach a peaceful compromise.
Laura Banks 5’93

Bowling for thanks

(Baroniun is a Trustee emeritus of lujls.) To the Editor:
The Programming Board would like to
publicly thank all the members of the
faculty and Administration who took the
time Monday evening to participate in the
College Bowl kickoff tournament. BeTo the Editor:
cause of their support, the evening was a
In “Pan-Arab paradox,” (Viewpoints, tremendous success and very entertaining
2/28) Naif Almutawa states that as a human for all who attended. Thank you again for
being and an Arab he cannot tolerate Is- your participation in the fist College Bowl.
raeli domination of the Occupied Temtories. Before Almutawa starts throwing out
Mark BuccellaA’91
accusationsof human rights violations he
President, Tufts Programming Board
should observe his own country’s actions.
Gary Gersh A’93
As detailed last November in Germaine
Vice President
Greer’s New York Times editorial “Allies,
Holly Denzer 5’92
the slaveholders,”Kuwait is a nation whose
Historian
policy is based on elitist and sexist attiJeff Richards A’93
tudes.According to this article, only 8.6of
Treasurer
the Kuwaiti population (before Aug. 2,
Emanuel Bardanis A’93
1990) were allowed the rights to citizenPublic Relations Coordinator
ship,namelythe male descendantsof male

Almutawa shouldn’t
be throwing stones

PRIZE

lative gradc point average and who are School Office beginning today. He added
interested in the international aspects of that students are free to decide the type of
will rise in future years. Eichenberg added any major field of study may apply for the activity they wish to participate in abroad.
that the annual prize will be administered award. Eichenberg also stressed that apby thc Tufts intcrnational relations pro- plicants “should have a strong record of
“Wc want studcnts with diffcrcnt, ingram in the future due to the spirit of the activity outside the. classroom, ranging teresting ideas to apply. The whole spirit
from student government to the student of the award is for Tufts students to do
award.
media to the Leonard Carmichael Society somethingreally exciting...the guidelines
The eligibility requirements for the prize to any other activities.”
in the application are in plural because we
are “fairly open because we are not lookanticipate giving more than one or two
Eichenberg said that since the deadline prizes or perhaps more if the ideas, quality
ing for solely scholarly students,”Eichenberg said. Second-semester sophomores for the brief application is in a few weeks, and interest of the applicant warrant,”
and juniors who have at least a 2.8 cumu- the forms will be available in the Summer Eichenberg said.
continued from page 1

Tiananmen square student to speak
include Oleg Rumyantsev, secretary of will include “Information, Freedom and
the Russian commission formed to write Censorship: ‘Ihe Media and Human Rights;”
Among the SPeakersatthesYmPOsium, the republic’s new constitution, and Yuri “ConfrontingEvil: Torture, the Totality of
Richman announced Yesterday that for- Afanasyev, a well-known critic of Soviet Pain;” “US Foreign Policy and Human
mer Argentinean Chief Human Rights leader M&hail Gorbachev.
Rights: The Predicament of Pretense and
Advisor Carlos Nino will speak on SaturPractice;” “The Gulf and Human Rights:
day. Nina was the head of the Argentinean
Liu Binyan, China’s foremost investi- The Consequences of Inconsistency;”
ConstitutionalCommitteeandis currently gative reporter, and Tiananmen Square
a Professor at Yale University-Teichman studentleader Shen Tong will speak about “China and Human Rights: The Dialectic
also said he expected adelegation of Iraqi the prospects of democracy in China and of Danger and Opportunity,” and “State
people to attend the symposium.
its relationship with the United Statcs.
Crimes and Retroactive Justice: History,
Other speakers at the sYmPosium Will
The symposium panels this weekend Memory and Consolidating Peace.”
continued from page 1
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US wants to continue Iraqi arms
embargo until Saddam is ousted

From the Associated Press
I’

page three

I

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The United States has diafted a
resolution offering a settlement
to the Gulf War and insisting an
0
0
1- d
arms embargo against Iraq reMOSCOW (AP) -- Thousands of miners in western Siberia voted main in place as long aS Saddam
Thursday to stage a one-day warning strike on Monday to seek higher Hussein stays in power, diplopay and the resignation of President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, an union mats said Thursday.
official said.
The vote by radical miners in the Kuznetsk basin went further than
The resolution was expected
a call for a one-day strike Friday by miners in the Donetsk coal basin to be presented to the Security
in the Ukraine. They voted Tuesday to strike for doublepay and earlier council on Friday.
In Washington, State Departretirement.
The Ukrainian prime minister, V. Fokin, called the Donetsk min- merit spokeswoman Margaret
ers’ demands “exorbitant”in a speech on Ukrainian television Thurs- Tutwileroutlinedthe US requireday.
ments in the resolution.
He said the government would have to cut wages of other workers
“We have always said that if
in order to increase miners’pay. “I address you, my dear miners, with Saddam Hussein remains in power,
a request to weigh your decisions and assess possible consequences it’s the view of the United States
with common sense,” Fokin said.
government that an arms embargo
The strikes will be the first nationwide test of strength for the must continue,” she said. “That
80,000-member Independent Union of Miners, formed last fall. remains our view.”
Eighteen months ago, work stoppages by hundreds of thousands of
The United Nations slapped
miners spawned the new union and forced concessions from the theembargoon IraqaftertheAug.
government, many of which were not fulfilled.
2 invasion of Kuwait.
Since then, administration of many mines has been taken over by
republic governments,and the official trade union has lost much of its
influence. But it was unclear whether the republic or central government would have power to answer the demands.

Siberian coal miners seeking -_more
nav vote to staee warnine strike

Gay, lesbian scholarships inaugurated
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- Before they died of AIDS, Thomas
Markowski and James Leach wanted to create a lasting legacy. The
result: college scholarshipsfor gay and lesbian students.
The $200,000 scholarship fund administered by the San Francisco
StateUniversity Foundation was announcedthis week to the cheersof
gay rights advocates.
“This is extremely significantfor the gay and lesbian movement,”
said Robert Bray of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force. “We’re
finally seeing the campus closet door opening.”
The scholarships, about a dozen $1,000 awards a year, will be
offeredby the foundation to gay and lesbian studentsat San Francisco
State University, the University of California at Berkeley and Stanford University.
At San Francisco State, the scholarships were enthusiastically
welcomed.
Awards will be based on the student’s potential to contribute to
society,thereby raising the self-esteem and profile of the gay community, Barr said.
Barr said the university took a careful look at the recent controversy over whether grants for minorities violate federal government
guidelines before accepting the scholarships. But since the fund is
private, it was determined there would be no legal problems, he said.

DiDlomats said the resolution

also requires:

consultations on formalizing the
provisional cease-fire callG by
President Bush.
Some diplomatssaid they had
hoped the council would swiftly
formalize the cease-fire. But the
United States and Britain argued
there was no immediate need for
the United Nations to do so.
“We already have a cease-fire,”
US AmbassadorThomasR.Pickering said as he left the consultations.
The United States argued instead that the most important thing
was a meeting of allied and Iraqi
commandersto discusscease-fire
terms such as an exchange of
prisoners and release of Kuwaitis.
Iraq has agreed to the meeting.
After the meeting, Western
diplomats said, the Security
Council
. . would be in a position to

--Iraq’s compliance with all
12 Security Council resolutions
on the invasion.
--Immediaterelease of Kuwaiti
hostages and third-country captives.
--Acceptance in principle of
liability for damage and injuries
caused by Iraq.
--Immediatereturn of Kuwaiti
airplanes, incubators and other
assets removed after the Aug. 2
invasion.
--Rescindingof Iraq’s annexation of Kuwait.
The five permanent members
of thecouncil--theunitedstates,
the Soviet Union, Britain,France
and China -- were discussing the
proposal Thursday.
The United States was drafting the resolution even as the
Securitv Council was holding see EMBARGO, page 12

Ethnic Serbs -claimthey will
secede from Croatian republic

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) and legal chaos,” Belgrade’s daily statesordissolveinto two ormore
-- Ethnic Serbs on Thursday said newspaper Borba quoted him as countries if no agreement can be
their enclave planned to secede
from the republic of Croatia, a
move likely to further raise tensions in the crumbling federation
of Yugoslavia.
A Croatian official said the
announcement was intended to
pressure Croatia before Friday’s
sixth round of talks among regional leaders on Yugoslavia’s
political fate.
Fedeml Premier Ante Markovic
warned Thursday of an “explosion” of such ethnic unrest if Yugoslavia’s six republics and two
provinces fail to agree soon on
means to maintain the fractious
federation.
Yugoslavia is facing “economic

saying.
A statement issued by the
Serbian National Council in the
region of Krajina said the enclave
plans to secede because it disagrees with Croatia’s vote last
week to initiate the republic’s
secession from Yugoslavia.
“The Serbian people in Krajina
feel there is no reason to leave
Yugoslavia ... and therefore they
will secede from Croatia,” said
the statement, broadcast by the
state Tanjugnews agency. It gave
no timetable for the move.
Parliaments in Croatia and the
northern republic of Slovenia
decidedYugoslaviamust become
a loose association of sovereign

reached.
Communist-ruled Serbia andMontenegro want to keep a centralized federation. Serbia threatens to expand its borders to include all ethnic Serbs in other
republics if the current federation
unravels.
Talks between the republic
leaders since Jan. 10 have failed
to find an agreement.
Ethnic Serbs living in Krajina
had already declared their region
autonomous and their police force
independent.

Complaint is filed against police department
INCIDENT

b-.

continued from page 1

After four hours of testimony,
theIGC Judiciary Board hadonly
completed speaking with two of
the 12 scheduled witnesses. According to Reitman, McDonald
then decided to provide the names
of six individual fraternity members involved in the incident. The
two students then withdrew the
complaint against the fraternity
and the meeting ended.
McDonald said yesterday “the
fraternity was vindicated” at the
end Of the meeting, but he declined to comment on any parts
Of the meeting. He added that he
believed it was evident at the end
of the meeting that “it was not a
. racial incident.”
IGCJ Vice President and Judiciary Board Chair Jen Samuelson
,said those attending the Tuesday
meeting heard parts of both argumerits before the DU representstives decided to provide the names
of the brothers involved.
“We collectively decided the
fault was not of the entire fraternity but a group of individuals
involved in the fraternity. Those
names will be given to the Dean
of Students Office,” Samuelson
said.
Samuelsoncalled the event an
“unfortunate”result of “a misunderstanding,”adding she believes
the fight could have occurred at
non-Greek parties and that the
entire student body needs to be

b
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aware of “societal problems on
campus.”
“All Tufts students should be
aware of problems or! this campus, inside and outside of the
Greek community... in fact, we
have a program coming up on
Mar. 8 that will focuson theproblems of racism, sexism and homophobia,” Samuelson said. ‘‘We are
strongly urging all pledges to attend and it is open to all students.’’ She added the program
was nota result of any past Greek
incident.
Reitman explained that if the
two students file assault charges
with the Dean of StudentsOffice,
a five-personpanel comprised of
two Tufts Community Union
Judiciary members and three
faculty members or adminisuators will convene to hold hearings on the complaint. Reitman
added that the ultimate decision
of this panel may be appealed to
the Committee on Student Life.
Reitman said if charges are
filed soon, the panel could convene as early as next week. He
added the length of the hearings
would rely on fie number of witneSSeS t h d would appear before
the panel,
Tufts Community Union Senate Presidh Julian Barnes had
called for a committee investigation of the entire incident that
would include administrators,
faculty members and students.
“I believe this existing frame-

work may be inadequate to deal the police misconducted themwith this particular situation, selves “seriously” in their hanespecially because of the far-reach- dling of the incident. The African
ingreverberationsthroughoutthe American student had also been
University,” Barnes had said.
involved in an incident last seMaya said last week the mester with the Tufts police, which
committeehehasappointed“wi11 ended with the student filing a
be sufficient... and will report to harassment complaintagainst the
me, not the TCU Senate, the po- police officer. The incident from
lice or anyone else.” This com- last semester remains unresolved.
According to the two non-Greek
mittee will only investigate the
complaint against the police students, the rccent incident followed an alleged theft attempt of
department.
Junior senator Stu Rosenberg .a leather jacket that belonged to
has proposed a motion concern- friends of the two students. The
ing the incident to be voted on at black student said he saw a man,
this Sunday’s Senate meetings. who they later discovered was a
The motions reads “the TCU DU pledge, pick up the jacket,
Senate implores that President tuck it under his arm and leave
Mayerrescindhisinitialproposal the room.
to investigate the DU incident
The white student said he saw
and replace it with a committee his friend “jumped” by the DU
based on the regulationsstated in brothers after the black student
attempted to retrieve the jacket.
the Pachyderm.”
The guidelines in the Pachy- The white student said he atderm say that “investigatinginci- tempted to pull the DU brothers
dents where the facts are disputed” off his friend when the brothers
calls for a committee of “a dean turned and attacked him. Friends
as a non-voting chair, three ad- of the two students contacted
ministrators or faculty members, nearby Tufts police officials, one
and two student members from of whom the black student said
“did absolutely nothing.”
the TCU Judiciary.”
The two students said they then
The two non-Greek students,
one African American and one went to Health ServicesformediCaucasian,said they were beaten cal treatment, the black student
up by the DU brothers following saying his friend was “covered
a dispute. They also charge that with blood.” However,according
the a Tufts police officer at the to the students, a member of Health
scene encouraged them not to Services told the students they
report the incident. The African did not need immediate medical
American student said he feels attention. The students then went

to Lawrence Memorial Hospital,
where the white student received
several stitches.
McDonald had said he believed
the incident sounded “a little bit
worse than it was.”
“There was a great misunderstanding,” McDonald said two
weeks ago. “Someone thought
something was being stolen, and
it wasn’t...I feel like we’re being
slighted.This is a misunderstanding on [the black student’s] part,
although the pledge was involved
in the starting of the misunderstanding and then the brothers
were involved.”
IGC President Scott Zebrak
declined to commenton the incident.

Complaint filed against police
department
Reitman said the complaint
against the police department is
“principally against one officer
and is being addressed by the
three member panel.”
Panel member King said yesterday he, Jacobs and Knable will
meet today to discuss the goals
and procedure of the committee.
He declined to comment on the
complaint against the individual
police officer, saying “I want to
meet with the panel and discuss
the information first.”
Knable and Jacobs could not
be reached for comment yesterday.
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Fawaz. Jeff Muma at the Center
for Environmental Management
was able to assist in giving information when the oil spill began.
You then may have wondered
how the television stations knew
to contact these Tufts “experts.”
The University-media link is the
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donors.”
The Office of Communications
and Public Relations is not unacquainted with the media, as all of
the 15 full-time employees have
had previous media experience.
Van Camp herself is a former,
anchorwoman on Channel 5.

gitimate news or news-feature,”
she said.
Van Camp believes that the
extent of the office’s media involvement is unique. “If you see
a story in the national or international press about Tufts, chances
are it has been written, initiated,
or orchestrated by someone in
this office.”
The office constantly sends
“wire stories” to AP and all the
major daily newspapers, which
in turn are sent to all the other
wire services.
One function of this system is
to connect Tufts’ faculty with the
media. Connections with television and the print media were
established and developed over
time by the Office of Communications and Public Relations in
order to facilitate and encourage
interaction between Tufts’ faculty and these forms of media.
So whataretheTuftsresources

Professor Sherman Teichman

Tufts students and faculty alike have found their way from the
classroom to the living room.
that the Office of Communications and Public Relations encourages the media to utilize?
There are many resources within
Tufts dealing with a Middle East
crisis. Andrew Hess, director of
the Program for South West Asia
in theFletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy,outlined reasons why
to the media
Fletcher is an
and should be used. The internstional security component is quite
large, he explained. Because there
is a special emphasis on South
West Asia, Fletcher has many
students from the region. F a c ulty such as Fawaz and Hess,
then, who are experts in the area,
know the people in region.
“we are largely ignorant of

cultures that are outside the
boundaries of Europe, especially
South West ,Asia,” Hess said.
“Democratic society only works
with an informed public.”

Sherman Teichman, One Tufts
professor who has appeared several times in recent months in the
media, commented On how well
the links between the University
and the media are used, characterlzingitas a two-way edUCauOn
Process tempered by, among Other
factors, time restraint. ‘‘Over a
period Of time 1 was educated to
the PrOCCss Of television, and 1
was educating them as the best
way to elicit information,” he said.

Students’ work for the EPZZC
symposium is termed ‘intense’
by ELIZABETH YELLEN
Daily Editorial Board

Preparations have been going
on all school year for this weekend’s symposium, “Confronting
Political and Social Evil: Complicity,Resistance, Human Rights
and US Foreign Policy.”
The Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship Symposium project, begun
in 1986, is actually a full-year
course, one credit per semester,
and is taught by Sherman Teichman, the program director. Approximately 30 students have been
devoting nearly all of their waking moments to the preparation.
According to Jack DeCourcy,
a fifth-year student brave enough
to be involved in the Symposium
for a second year, this year’s entire conference was coordinated
by the students,from deciding on
panels, editing the 250-page briefbook, editing videotapes that
win be shown over the course of
the weekend, and organizing
lodging for the speakers.

B
,

DeCourcy described the class
as being very intense. He said
that over the course of first semester, students read 800-1000
pages in handouts, and there was
a 20-page book list, as well as a
20-page paper or take-home exam
(studentsselect their preference),
and a 3-hour classroom exam. He
said that the class revolved around
debating the nature of evil and
the fact that everyone has the
capacity to be evil. The class
focused on countries with poor
human rights records, and resources used included books
published by professors, eyewitness reports, films, journals, and
guest speakers.

Students involved in the Symposium have been spending the
semester planning the logistics.
As junior Melanie Rademacher,
also a second-year participant,
said, for the last two months the
course has taken up all of her free
time.
Students in the class chose
different aspects of the project in
which to become involved, based
on their interests. Senior Nina
Merel, like a number of participants, did a research project exploring democracy and civil liberty in Israel and occupied territories. Although she is a biology
major with no extensive background in internationalrelations,
she is interested in human rights,
particularly in Israel. Merel studied in Israel during the spring of
1990.
Regarding the relevanceof the
topic of this year’s EPIIC Symposium, Merel said, “A lot of the
human rights abuses [take place]
in countries where there’s not as
much publicity... where there’s
not the same freedom of press.”
She noted that a big part of preventing human rights violations
involves press exposure and retroactive justice for the people who
torture.
Carolyn Koegler researched the
treaty rights of Native Americans. She explored the US government’s policy toward Native
Americans, Native Americans’
legal precedence, and how the
government might formulate a
policy that respects the rights of
Native Americans.
Rather than doing research
projects, both Rademacher and
DeCourcy were involved in video
production. There are two videotapes to be shown, one a general

background film about the Sya
posium topic (it kicked off the
Symposium last night) and the
other a presentation on torture, to
run at the panel “Confronting Evil:
Torture, the Totality of Pain”
tnninht

ture video as a “visually shocking
piece” that includes recordings
of actual tortures. The footage
was acquired from film archives,
news reports,andprivate sources.
Despite the shock value of the
video, Rademacher and DeCourcy
agreed that after watching it repeatedly, one becomes numb to
the images. “The worst thing is
when you see someone getting
burned to death and you think,
‘That’s a great shot,”’ Rademacher said.
There will not be any actual
torturers speaking at the conference, but the video includes personal accounts of torturers, providing insight into the thought
process of people who inflictpain
on other people. Asegment to be
shown entitled “Your Neighbor’s
Son”attemptsto conveythe point
that anyone can be transformed
into a torturer, because torturers
are often more afraid of their
superiors than their victims are.
Rademacher and DeCourcy are
proof that the time put into planning the Symposium is well spent.
“It takes about one week after the
Symposium for you to know
exactly why you did it,”Rademacher said. She said it is common
tocompleteothercoursesatTufts
feeling that many questions went
unanswered, but that with the
Symposium, so much is at stake
that it is impossible to avoid studying, and questions are answered
on “a wide spectrum.”

Dance to benefit the Association
of Peasant Workers of Carare
There will be a tribute and benefit dance for the Association of
Peasant Workers of Carare (ATCC) Sunday night as part of Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship Symposium. ATCC, acolombian group establishedin May, 1987,works
to prevent violence in the region, and in 1990won the Right Livelihood Award, an “Alternative Nobel” given to individuals and
organizations who have made significant contributions to the
survival ofhumanity.
According to SymposiumCoordinator ShermanTeichman,Alberto Galan, the organizer of the dance, is the brother of one of the
ATCC leaders assassinated in Colombia last February. Teichman
said yesterday he is pleased to honor the Colombian human rights
project.
At 6:OO p.m. in Hotung Cafe, there will be the viewing of a
videotape, Behind the Cocaine War, which profiles the ATCC. It
will be accompaniedby presentationsby two of the ATCC leaders.
The dance will be held at 8:OO p.m. in MacPhie Pub and features
the band Flor de Cana, a Latin American band.

--Elizabeth Yellen

1 Need A Job Skill That Pays?

I

Call us today and find out how we can help you
make it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.

call today

(617) 247-1600
81 I Boylston Street
Boston, M A 02116

New England

Bartenders

SChod

We Help You Make It.”

Licensed by theCommonwealth of Massachusetts Depanmcnr of Educeion.
Arrrcdivd by the Accdmng Council for Continuing Education & Training.
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‘Duchess of Malfi’ provides alternative with ‘Peaks’ gone
by ALLISON SMITH
Daily Editorial Board

John Webster might disagree
with Toby Rushton’s description
of him. “He’s [Webster] sort of

1-

&

Theater

the David Lynch of theater,” says
the director of Pen, Paint, and
Pretzels’production of Webster’s
TheDuchessofMalfi.Okay,even
Rushton admits it sounds a bit
“corny,” but the 17th-century
English Renaissance play is so
multi-faceted that it resists classification in any one genre.
Based on a historically true
story, M a p is not simply a biographical accountof its titlecharacter. Nor is it only a mystery.
And it wouldn’t be correct to call
it simply a love story. At times the
Play is a bawdy comedy and at
others, a simply terrifying horror
story. In short, Webstercombined
all of these dements into a twisted
and slightly waved masterpiece.
This is not a Play that the
audiencesimplyslts and watches.
Not only Will the actors interact
with the viewers,but the play Will
linger in audience mm~bers’minds
10% after they leave the ArenaAccording to Rushton, “the audi-

ence could feasibly have nightmares.”Rushton’sparalleldrawn
between Webster and Lynch is
starting to sound more and more
plausible.
There aren’t any cut-off ears
or bizarre Wizard of Oz imagery
contained in Webster’s original
version of Malji, and 3P’s production this weekend will hold
true to the original format. What
the play does concern, however,
is the seemingly noma1 royal
family of Calabria, a province in
the vicinity of Naples. The family consists of two brothers, the
Cardinal (J. Mitchell Adair) and
Duke Ferdinand (Matthew Garcia) and their sister (and Ferdinand’s twin), the Duchess (Marianne Kubik) of nearby Amalfi,
referred to throughout the play
simply as “Malfi.”
As the play opens, it is 1506
and the 20-year old Duchess, after eight years of marriage to the
Duke of Malfi, has recently been
widowed. Her brothers, each in
an attempt to exercise a different
type of control over her, together
forbid her to marry without their
approval. When her brothers discover that the Duchess has already secretly married her steward Antonio (Danny Straws) and
has had three children with him,
they decide to exact a punish-

**

Scenes from a Mall

This is one boring movie. You could flip the $6.60alone in a field for two
hours and have more fun1Woody Allen andBette Midler star as a couple
celebratingtheir 16th wedding anniversaryin a mall.During their shopping spree, they confess their past infidelities. Each one’s confession is
not well receivedby the other and, consequently, they both storm out of
the mall. Unfortunately, this exit is shortlived and as they re-enter, we
have to go through more mall scenes. Unlike Woody Allen’s own films,
this one is almost never funny. If I ever were married to someone for 45
years, I could think of better things to do to celebrate such a milestone.
Trust me when I tell you my idea would also have made a more interesting storyline for a movie. In conclusion,you will get two things out of this
film: a sore back, and a craving for the sushi that Bette and Woody keep
buying and throwing at each other.

Silence of the Lambs

***

Steve Martin wrote and stars in this film about a man who has to choose
betweenthree women, with a subplot about life in Los Angeles. There are
some sparks of Martin’s comic genius, but much of the film is slow and
even dull. I give it three stars, but I don’t blame you if you wait for the
video. Also starring is Martin’s wife, Victoria Tennant, who plays an
Englishjournalist visiting L.A. who demonstrateshow people there have
taken a wrong turn somewhere.Despite this film, Steve Martin still remains one of my favorite comic actors.

***

The Grifters

This is one weird, at times gory, film. Aqjelica Houston. Annette Bening,
and John Cusack star in this Stephen Frears film about three people on
the “grift.“Although at first they seem to have separate aims and playgrounds,in the end they all come togehter fairly dramatically.There are
some very good performances in this film,which perhaps deserves another star, but I hesitate to reccommend it too strongly. Certainly this
film is different from most things we are used to watching, but unlike
previous “different“films, this one is no breath of fresh air. You sweat,
you shume in your seat, and you wish you weren’t being told about these
people’s unpleasant experiences.

*****
****
***

Go see it tonight
See it when you have time
What the hell, why not?

**
*

Wait for the video
Do some homework

phor by all the men in the show,”
but that this is turned around when
“she destroys all these myths about
women and rejects the myths,
trying to form herself as a complete woman.”
Garcia noted that the play is
“definitelyabout a woman who is
being sllppressed and oppressed
but she’s also a really strong
character.”
Besides the thematic issues that
are raised, Rushton also spoke of
the moralistic concerns with which
the play deals. Malji is “a very
harsh play [that] shows a lot of
ugly things,” the director said.
Each character has their own
motive for action and each feels
that his or her motive is justified.
Questioning when and why violence is ever justified and just
what is ever justified, the play
will force audience members to
reevaluate their own value systems and morality.
Elissa Barrett, who plays Julia, the Cardinal’s mistress, and
Garcia were both quick to point
out that Webster inflected his
drama with elements of humor.
Barrett said that although Mulfi is
a “tragedy, it’s also funny.” She
added that “not all of [the humor]
is black humor.” Both remarked
that much of the comedy in the
play is period humor, a large part
of which deals with human and
animal anatomy.
3P’s production of Mulfi will
be an extremely audience-aware
one, and according to Rushton
this is very much in line with
Webster’s way of writing, noting

that in many of his plays the
characters actually seem aware
that they are in a play. Barrett
spoke of interaction with. the
audience. She noted that because
“the Arena is really an amazing
intimate space,” the audience is
“right there with you and if you
want to draw them in completely,
you can.” Rushton added that
owing largely to audience-cast
interaction, 3P’s production of
Malji forces viewers to question
where art begins and where it
ends.
The cast of approximately 20
has been rehearsing for two months
and are extremely supportive of
each other and enthusiastic for
tonight’s opening. From even a
brief conversation with the firsttime director, Garcia’s comment
that “Toby just has this thing
worked out from every angle”
seems undeniably true. 3P’s
dedication is evidenced by the
fact that they’ve been working all
hours blocking the show, this week
after having only one week’s time
to actually work in the Arena’s
space, due to last week’s production of Othello.

So with Twin Peaks on hiatus,
DavidLynch fans should fearnot.
3P’s production of The Duchess
of Malji offers an bizarrely terrifying and humorous expedition
into a world of normalcy gone
wrong. The Duchess of Mal$ will
be performed tonight, Saturday
and Sunday at 8 9 0 p.m. At press
time, the first two shows were
sold out.

‘Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead aren’t they?

’...

by JOSELYN ALMEIDA
Senior Staff Writer

Tom Stoppard’s play Rosencrantz and GuildensternAre Dead
caused a sensation when it first

****

Jodie Foster, Anthony Hopkins, and Scott Glenn star in a part-psychologicalthriller part-horrorfilminwhich anFBI trainee (Foster)is sent to
interview an extremely intelligent convicted serial killer named Dr.
Hannibal ‘The Cannibal” Lecter (Hopkins). Lecter is supposed to have
the information necessary to catch another serial killer, nicknamed
“Buffalo Bill,”who is still at large and has kidnapped a US Senator‘s
daughter.This film is t e m g , and director Jonathan Demme successfully maintains a chilling suspense throughout. To make the film even
more frightening and gory, we find out that Buffalo Bill is an insect fan
who shoves his dead pets down his dead victims’ throats. Hopkins’
character is not only convincing, but extremely interesting and even
likeable, despite the fact that he is a murderer who eats his victims. This
is an excellent film, but those who are mild at heart, beware.

L A story

ment that, in Rushton’swords, “is
a revenge gone wrong.”
According to Rushton and
several cast members, the play
itself deals with a number of difficult issues. Kubik and Rushton
noted the fact that Webster was
slightly ahead of his time in creating a strong female heroine.
Kubik pointed out the difference
between the differencesbetween
the Duchess and the female characters of Shakespeare,a contemporary of Webster. She noted that
often Shakespeare’s characters
have to mask or reject their femininity to demonstrate strength.
“It’s pretty interesting to be in a
Jacobean drama, because you find
so few strong female roles in
Shakespeare,” she said. In particular she spoke of Portia, who
dons man’s clothing in order to be
effective. Rushton feels that the
Duchess is “one of the most
powerful female characters that’s
ever been written. She’s a living
vibrant character.”
Kubik also spoke of how the
imagery in the play deals w.,h
women’s issues. She described
the natural image of the duchess
and how this contrasts with the
political image of her brothers.
Kubik feels that a major conflict
in the play concerns the battle
between nature and power, as
exemplified by the strong female
role, the duchess searching to gain
life and the pugilistic male characters, the brothers, looking to
gain power.
The dmxtor also remarked that
the duchess is “used as a meta-

I

&

Film
Review
I

opened in 1966 largely because
of its oppositional stance to
Shakespeare’s Hamlet. Twentyfive years later, Stoppard’s film
adaptation of Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern may not have the
same impact that it did in 1966.
However, this is due more to the
differentnature of the contemporary audience than to the quality
of the adaptation. But the film is
a thoughtful revision of
Shakespeare’s Hamlet, which
Stoppard intended in the play.
The film looksat Hamlet from
the point of view of Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern, the two characters commonly dismissed as
trivial in the grand scheme of
Shakespeare’stragedy. Although
they are part of the action of the
play, their triviality reaches the
point of non-existence. For most
readers of Hamlet, Rosencrantz
and Guildenstem are interchangeable names, since both characters
are defined by their function in
the play as spies; they do not have
actual identities.
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
uses this common perception as
its philosophical basis. The dramatic tension in Stoppard’splay,
as in the movie, is due to the
struggle of these two characters
to create identities for themselves,

despite their knowledge of their
eventual deaths. As the present
tense verb in the title indicates,
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are
dead from the beginning of the
movie regardless of what they do
to delay their physical deaths.
The duration of their lives
depends on the text. It is “fate”
that governs their universe, as
Guildensternsays.And since they
are fated to die, they do nothing
but wait for things to happen to
them, including their deaths. In
this sense, Stoppard equates their
dilemma with that of Hamlet.
But here’s the rub. Hamlet’s
dilemma is more interesting,and
not merely because Shakespeare
made Hamlet a prince, and Rosencrantz and Guildenstern only
courtiers. Stoppad’s parasitic work
draws all its energy from its “host.”
Even the title of the play and thus
the film, is a direct quote from the
final scene of Hamlet. What works,
and what doesn’t work for Stoppard is entirely dependent on what
he is able to make from the crumbs
of the original.
Arich cake it is, however, and
the movie does have a haunting
quality (and even an advantage
over Stoppard’splay) by evoking
a play within a play (or rather a ’
movie wiqin a movie) aunosphere for the characters are
membersofan actingtroupe.And
as Stoppard’s Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern wander about the
castle at Elsinore in their postmodern dilemma, Hamlet is taking place within the same castle.
While not of major importance
in Shakespeare’s original,the film
explores these bit players. The

audience finds that it does not
really care about these characters; it is difficult to empathize
with their predicaments, for while
their fates are tragic, they are also
inescapable..But they’re funny,
with inventive although idiotic
Rosencrantz (Gary Oldman),
playing the dummy to bossy,
exasperated Guildenstern (Tim
Roth).
Stoppard gets great performances from English actors Oldman
(Sid and Nancy, Prick Up Your
Ears) and Roth (Encent and Theo),
as well as from Richard Dreyfuss
as the energetic and prophetic
Player King, the leader of the
acting troupe. Stoppard also adds
an amusing aspect of Rosencrantz’s
character to the film. Through
playful anachronisms, such as
having Rosencrantz discover the
law of gravity, Stoppard transforms him into a would-be inventor. Yet such genius is never realized due to his death. Ian Glen,
who portrays Hamlet, is purposely
awful in his reading of
Shakespeare’s lines; this is definitely not Hamlet’s play.
Ultimately, Stoppard’s impulse - to update Shakespeare because’the Bard paid too much i.ttention
b kings and queens and nc t enough
to ordinary folk leads only to a
kind of sad bemusement, as Rosencrantz and Guildenstern verbally
and quirkily play out their isolated black comedy beneath the
larger drama of Hamlet. Rosencrantz and GuildensternAre Dead
displays S toppard’s devotion to,
as well as criticism of,
Shakespeare’sclassic work.
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SPORTS

Clark crushes Tufts in first-round ECAC play, 84-59
by ROB MIRMAN
Senior Staff Writez

The women’s basketball season ended on Wednesday night
withadisappointing84-59loss to

Women’s
Basketball
the defending ECAC champion
Clark Cougars. The Cougars beat
the Jumbos earlier in the season,
and last night’s win was the 13th

straight for the red-hot Cougars.
But the Jumbos were certainly
capable of beating Clark, as attested to by their close, two-point
overtime loss in January, and by
the 20-6 run they went on during
the first half of Wednesday’s game.
‘We were so pumped,” recalled
junior forward Sabrina Silverstein.
“I don’t know what happened.”
Tufts head coach Sharon
Dawley thought that the Jumbos
simply “didn’t do what we were
supposed to do.”

In fact, the Jumbos may have
proven to be their own worst
enemy.
At various times this season
Tufts has been troubled by intensity problems -- not playing their
best baskerball for the entire game.
This game stands as an example
of this.
A few minutes in, Clark started
off on a 10-2run, and the Cougars
were playing their type of game.
The CougF featured a quick ballmovement, perimeter offense in

which they swung the ballaround
looking for a long jumper. Shooting with quick releases, the Cougars usually found their shot outside, but if the 30-second clock
was running out, a drive into the
middle for a shortjumper worked
just as well. Early on,Clarkdidn’t
try to challenge the Jumbos inside; the Cougars, in good position down low, would still kick
the ball out in favor of the outside
shot.
On the other end, Tufts couldn’t

get their inside game going. The
Cougars denied the inside pass,
and when Tufts did get the ball
inside, the Jumboscouldn’tbuy a
basket.
Referring to her inside players,coach Dawley remarked, “Our
starters didn’t show up.”
With five minutes gone by, the
Jumbos finally began to perform.
Afterclark’sleadingscorer,sophomore g w d Michelle Maxwell,
see HOOP, page 12

Jumbo misadventures ini threeland
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

The mathematics of the threepoint shot are not too difficult to
understand. If, for instance, you
assumethat a team needs to hit 50
percent of its two-point shots to
win, then it would only have to
hit two-thirds of that percentage
(33 percent) from threeland to be
as successful. If, in a game, a
team is over ten points behind,
the long bombcan make the game
interestingagain. But if the shots
do not drop, then the game is
essentially over.
Tara Milardo for three.
In Wednesday night’s ECAC
playoff loss at Clark, the Tufts
women’s basketball team, down
by 21 points with 9:30 left, attempted to apply this math by
going to the three-pointer to cut
into the Cougar lead. Less than
two minutes later the lead was
down to 15 and Tufts had the
momentum. But the Jumbo mad
bombers began missing the target.
Ellie Strobel for three.
And with dead-eyefoul shooting Clark ran the lead back to 2 1
only one and a half minutes later,
by
sbmidr sealing the gameand the Jumbos’
Danielle LaCroh puts up one of the too-numerous three-point fate.
attempts Tufts tried in their ECAC first-round loss to Clark.
Milardo for three.

In the game’s last eleven minutes, Tufts lofted 16 treys and
launchedanotherfive shots while
they were’stepping on the threepoint arc. But reminiscent.of Iraq’s
success with their Scud missiles,
only threeTufts bombs found their
intended targets.
Danielle LuCroix for three...
good!
Also like the Iraqi experience
with Scuds, there was a sense of
desperation in the Jumbo attack.

Instead of staying with high-low
post offense that keyed a 17-6
regular season record and earned
an ECAC berth, Tufts attempted
to transform itself into an outside
shooting team while on the court.
Strobel for three.
Lost in the shuffle were senior
center Jen Foxson and sophomore
forward Vickie Dennis. The pair,
who together averaged almost 22
see DISTANCE, page 11

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous US.Women’s Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team
members used the “SkiTeam’’diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That’sright 20poundsin 14 days! Thebasisofthedidtischemicalfocdactionandwasdevised
by a famous Coloradophysician especially for the U.S.SkiTeam. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) whilereducing. You keep ”full” -no starvation
-because the diet is designed that way. It‘s a diet that is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren’t, the U.S.
Women’s Ski Team wouldn’tbe permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
ifyou’vea i d all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to t@ the US.Women’sSki
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 punds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
-Sendonly$10.00($10.50for Rushservice) - to: SllmQuk, P.O.Box 103,
Dept. 2R. Hayden, ID 83835. Don’t order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that’s what the Ski Tcam Diet will do. Q 1990
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Corsairs soar by stunned Jumbos
First-period lapse dooms a f t s in 6-3 ECAC loss to SMU
players and coaches had stressed
the importance of a strong first
They said it wouldn’t happen twenty minutes in the single-elimiagain. They promised not to fall nation ECAC North tourney
behind early. They swore that they opener.
SMU, however, would hear
none of this,and exclamatedtheir
point with a goal just a scant 36
seconds into the game. Following the first of a series of devascould handle SMU.
tating Jumbo giveaways, SMU
Alas, even the best laid plans senior and leading scorer Mike
of elephants and men sometimes Mulvey received a perfect pass
fail, and the Jumbos were bounced, from teammate Jim Miregeasand
6-3, from the playoffs Wednes- sniped his 26th goal past Tufts’
day night by Southeastern Mas- startled senior goalie, Jim Sistersachusetts University in North son.
Dartmouth.
Mulvey’s opportunistic goal
In their previous meeting this was not a fluke. Twice more in
winter, Tufts surrendered five fmt- the next seven minutes, the Corperiod goals, and, despite a spir- sairs took the ultimate advantage
ited rally, couldn’t catch the Cor- of terribleTufts mistakes. Jumbo
sairs, eventually falling 8-5. Be- head coach Ben Sands lamented
fore Wednesday’s game, Tufts on the similarities of the scores.
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

“In each case, they stole the
puck, made one pass, and then
scored... Bang, bang, bang --just
like that.”
Freshman center Jim McMahon agreedthatthe Corsairscame
out flying.
“They came out firing again,”
recalled McMahon, whose first
line was on the ice for all three of
the tallies.
Angus Means put Tufts on the
board at 17:46 of the period, netting his third goal of the winter to
bring the Jumbos within two, 3-1.
The junior forward ended’acharacteristic blue-collar shift by finishingapassfromseniordefenseman Mike McGee. Linemate Steve
Armstrong picked up the second
assist.
Just in caseTufts harbored any
thoughts about turning the game
around, Scott Louder netted his

Senior Kirbv Noel Dicked UD an assist in his final Tufts game.
second goal of the period with
McMahon one-timed a power
only 14 backbreaking seconds play score past goalie Sean Sulliremaining. Once again, SMU’s van three-and-one-half minutes
red-lighter was the direct result into the second to cut the deficit
of poor Jumbo play inside their to 4-2. SeniorsTim Mathews and
own blueline,according to senior Dave MacDonald assisted.
defenseman Kirby Noel.
‘Tunmywas over on the bards,
The second period horn -- or he dropped it down to Dave...He
maybe just leftover Zamboni threaded the needle, and all I had
.fumes -- apparently stimulated to do was punch it in,” McMahon
the Jumbos. Not counting Mul- recalled. “Dave made the play.”
vey’s empty-net goal with three
Slick set-ups are nothing new
seconds left in the Tufts season, to the senior wing. MacDonald’s
Houston, and, most especially, the Jumbos outscored the Cor- assist gave him 22 on the year,
Phoenix, all have just as much or sairs 2-1 in the final forty minsee BYE, page 11
more speed as Golden State. And Utes.
the Lakers, Jazz, and Spurs all
have good enough team ballcontrol that they can slow the
Warriors down to their slower
game. The Warriors could be good
in a few years -- getting a big man
is the key -- but this year they’ll
ships, Tufts looks primed as one
by RICH SARLE
just lose to Utah in the first round.
of the top teams entering this
Contributing Writer
While they still haven’t made
The 25 men of the Tufts men’s weekend’s meet.
a race of it in the Atlantic Diviswimming
team departed cam“Our guys like a challenge,
sion (9 1/2games back of Boston
pus
yesterday,
shaved
down
and
and
this weekend is a real test of
as of Thursday),the Philadelphia
I
what
we’ve got,” Megerle said.
76ers are slowly learning to play
“This is an important moment for
with what they’ve got. Armon
Men’s
the members of this team and our
Gilliam has fit in nicely (he led
preparation has been extensive.”
Swimming
PhiUy with 26 points and 12 boards
1
I
Indeed it has. In addition to
againstAtlantaWednesday night)
and Ricky Green and Andre ready for action. Over the next the rigors of everyday practice,
Turner are doing better than three days this talented squad will the team has been drilled in the
expected as the point guard tan- represent Tufts in the New Eng- importance of a good diet, acdem (they combined to burn the land Division 111Championships companied by rest and relaxaHawks for 17points and 17 assists). held at Bowdoin Collegein Brun- tion. Megerle has also stressed to
his team the importance of menCharles Barkley is still Charles swick, Maine.
In
his
20th
season
as
Tufts
talpreparation.
“ToomanyswimBarkley (29.5 ppg, 10.3 rpg), and
head coach, Don Megerle is primed mers get caught up in the qualifyHersey Hawkins (21.8 ppg and
to bring his team home from ing standards and don’t swim their
an eye-popping 2.35 steals per
game) is having an All-star sea- Bowdoin with the championship. race,” Megerle said, “but I’m
Posting an impressive 8-2 record confident that if they simply do
this year and placing third and
see NBA, page 11
second in the last two champion- see SWIMMING, page 11

Warriors won’t advance in playoffs
by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

Not to hash this subject over
one time too many, but since this
space is written by a native fan
--

This Week
in the NBA
I

I
I

who remembers the days of Clifford Ray (ClzfurdRay!? Oy vey!)
as starting center, we have to
discuss the Golden State Warriors and their playoff chances.
Contrary to what Daily
columnist Sean Melia thinks, the
Warriors will not surprise anyone
in this year’s title chase. Golden
State shocked the basketball world
three years ago when they swept
Utah -- taking the first two games
in the Salt Palace -- in a best-ofthree first-round matchup. Then,
they were a surprise. The Jazz
were thinking about the Lakers,
whom they were supposed to upend
that year in the Western Conference finals, and got caught napping by the quickness and defensive audacity (they triple-teamed
Karl Malone with regularity) of

Golden State.
Now, however, they’re a known
quantity. Other teams don’t look
past them, don’t group them with
New Jersey and Sacramento and
Los Angeles (the Clippers)
amongst the dregs of the NBA.
They study the tapes, watch for
Tim Hardaway’s ugly jumper,
try to double on Chris Mullin at
every turn, lay some muscle on
Mitch Richmond and... that’s it.
That’s all you have to do to win
against the Warriors. Golden State
head coach Don Nelson said two
weeks back that “you can’t think
of us as a good team yet,” a statement that can be re-iterated after
Tuesday night’s heinous 131-119
home loss to Orlando (Orlando?!).
If the Warriors played in the
Eastern Conference,with its bumpand-grind mentality, then they
could shock someone with their
sheer speed; Philadelphia comes
to mind immediately, possibly
even Detroit, especially with fossils
like Vinnie Johnson and Gerald
Henderson (Gerald Henderson?!)
as two-thirdsof their three-guard
rotation. But in the West, Golden
Stateis merely average.Portland,

Men’s swimming ready
for NE Championships
,

I

Showtime in Cousens: Tufts
gets rematch with Wesleyan
-

nament against Wesleyan in
Cousens Gym Saturday night at
Senior Staff Writer
Ladies and gentlemen, it’s 7:OO. The Cardinals bring a 17-5
record into Medford to battle the
showtime.
The men’s basketball team 16-8Jumbos in Tufts’first ECAC
appearance since 1988:
Ironically, in 1988, the Jumbos fell to Wesleyan in the first
round of the tournament by the
score of 79-78. That game was
begins its run in the ECAC tour- also phyed in Cousens Gym.
However, memories of 1988 don’t
ECAC Preview:
seem to be lingering around the
Game: #3 Tufts vs. #6 Wesleyan
Jumbos.
Records: Tufts -- 16-8, Wesleyan -“This is what we’ve been
16-5
waiting for for three years,” stated
Time: Saturday, 7 p.m.
junior forwardLarry Norman, the
Place: at Cousens Gym
Jumbos’ leading scorer.
Probable starters:
Wesleyan -- F Sr Nelson Williams
Tufts enters the game as the
(18.8 ppg, 4.7 rpg), F Sr Bill Kumler
number three seed, behind Colby
(5.6 ppg, 6.1 rpg), C Sr Jerry Keisli
and Brandeis, while the visiting
(12.6 ppg, 11.2 rpg). G Jr Shaun
Cardinals are the sixth seed.
Russell (8.0 ppg. 4.0 apg), G Sr Tim
Therefore the Jumbos were granted
McBride (16.1 ppg, 38.9 3pta).
the home court, which the team
Tufts -- F Jr Larry Norman (22.5
ppg,6.6rpg),FJrAnthonySchiff(5.5
feels works to their advantage.
ppg, 3.3 rpg), C Sr Dan Meserve (5.8
“Playing at home is a big thing
ppg, 7.2 rpg), G Jr Pat Skerry (11.3
for
the players. We’re a different
ppg, 7.5 apg), G Jr Bill Slackman
team here,” stressed head coach
(19.0 ppg. 44.1 3pta).
Bob Sheldon.
Head-to-head: Jan. 31 -- Tufts 70,
Norman agreed.
Wesleyan 69 at Wesleyan.
Record vs. common opponents: . “It makes a tremendous difTufts (9-2). Wesleyan (10-3)
ference,”he said. “The last game
Cost $1 --Students with ID
[againstWilliams] the crowd was
$3 -- All others
into the game and it really gave
by PAUL HORAN

-

us a boost.”

-

The Jumbos may need that
boost if Wesleyan plays as tough
as they did earlier this year when
the Jumbos were at the Cardinals
home court and escaped with a
70-69 victory. In that game the
Jumbos came back from being
down by seven with five minutes
to play, holding the Cardinals to
two free throwsdown the stretch.
The Jumbos hope that performance will give them apsychological edge.
“It [the earlier game] helps
both teams,” noted Norman. “We

Tufts Roster
no
4
5
10
12
13
14
20
21
24
25
30
33
34
35

name
Chris Braga
Andy Riordan
JasonSantos
Anthony Schiff
DanMeserve
BruceBligh
Bill Slackman
DonovanBeckel
Larry Norman
Paul Chang
Scott Dunlop
PatSkeny
Jared Haines
Khari Brown

yr
So
Jr
So
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
So
Jr
Sr
So
Jr
Jr
Fr

pos ht
5’11”
61”
5’10
6 2
65”
63”
G 61”
C 6‘6”
F 6 4
F 63”
F 63”
G 5’9
F 65
F 6‘4

G
G
G
F
C
F

Head Coach: Bob Sheldon
Assistants: Mike Rossi, Jim Taggart
Captains: Pat Skerry, Dan Meserve

know we can beat them down
there, but they could be pumped
up.”
Sheldon also mentioned the
revenge factor but hoped that the
earlier contest would give the
Jumbos more confidence.
“I’d rather be in this situation,”
he continued. “I’d rather know
that you can beat them.”
The Jumbos come into the game
with their usual weapons intact.
Norman finished the season with
a 22.5 points per game average
and junior guard Bill Slackman
enters the contest averaging 19
ppg and shooting44 percent from
three-pointrange:PointguardPat
Skerry broke the single-season
assist record with 180 [7.5 per
game] while chipping in 11.3 ppg.
The Cardinals counter with a
balanced attack of their own.
Forward Nelson Williams, who
will be matched with Norman, is
the leading scorer at 18.8 ppg,
and guard Tim McBride has hit
5 1 three-pointersthis year while
averaging 16.1 ppg. Center Jerry
Keish brings in 12.6 points and
11.2 rebounds per outing.
This is the first college postseason experience for the entire

Tufts squad. Sheldon did go to
the Division 111 Final Four as an
assistant with Clark, but he has
never reached the post-season as
a head coach. All parties agree
that the squad is excited.
“This is what we’ve been
working for all year,” said Norman.
NOTE: Because it’s an ECAC
tournament game, there will be
an admission charge of $3, or $1
with a student ID.

Wesleyan Roster
no
3
4
5
11
12
14
15
21
23
24
25
33
34
40

name
ShaunRussell
JoeMcLaughlin
Jerry Keish
ChuckFlowers
ChrisThompson
TimMcBride
David Argote
Nelson Williams
Bill Kumler
StewartCarroll
DrewKaliski
ScouMoore
DougSchaer
Elliot Beaver

yr
Jr
So
Sr
So

So
Sr

Fr
Sr
Sr
Fr
So
Sr

Fr
So

pos ht
G 5’11”
G 60’
C 6‘5”
G 61“
F 63“
F 6 4
F 6 4
G/F 6‘3”
G/F 63”
G 6‘2
G 6 0
F 63”
FIG 6 2
F 62

Head Coach: Herb Kenny
Assistants: Tom LaBella, Frank
Hauser, Tom Ryder, Dom Ferrara
Captains: Jerry Keish, Bill Kumler

-,
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“Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes the freedom to
hold ophions without interference and to seek, receive, and impart information and ideas
through any media regardless of frontiers.”
--Article 19, Universal Declaration of Human Rights
In Turkey, reporters have been detained and tortured in connection with their coverage of events in areas inhabited by
Kurds

In Colombia, cocaine cartels have assassinated journalists and
bombed newspaper offices in order to silence reporting about
drugtrafficking .-

In one of the most publicized cases of last year, Iraq tried and
executed a British reporter who was accused of spying for the
British and Israeli governments

Join prominent journalists such as:

Mr. Benjamin Pogrund
A Chief Foreign Sub Editor, The Independent, London; former deputy editor, RandDaily Mail, South Africa; he was the fist African Affairs reporter
in south Africa; author, Robert Sobukwe and Apartheid
Mr. Liu Binyan
Former Investigative Reporter, People’s Daily, China; author, A Higher Kind pf Loyal@ and China’s Hope, China’s Crisis; Fellow, Princeton University
Mr. Octavian Paler
Publisher, Romcinia Libera, Romania; author, The TruthAbout Galileo

-

I

Ms. Pnina Lahav
Professor of Law, Boston University Law School; author, Press Law in Modern Democracies and “The Impact of Counterterrorism on Israel’s Legal
Culture”
Mr. Lawrence Weschler
Author, A Miracle, A Universe: Settling Accounts with Torturers and The Passion of Poland, recipient, George Polk Award for best cultural reporting
(1988); staff writer, The New Yorker
Mr. Michael Massing .
International Journalist; frequent contributor, The New York Review of Books. The New York Times; member, Board of Trustees, Committee to
Protect Journalists
Mr. Daniel Green
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy; ABC Field Producer, South Africa; graduate, UCLA, Film and Television Studies; conducts research at
Harvard University Center for Press, Politics and Public Policy
Mr. Leonard Sussman
Senior Scholar in International Communications, Freedom House; author, Power, the Press and the Technology of Freedom: The Coming Age of
ISDN

--

--

EPIIC Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship A program of the Experimental College

4

Sponsors: The Deer Creek Foundation, Reebok International Ltd, Freedom House, F. Morgan Taylor 111, M. Peter and SuzanneFischer, The Shulman Family Fund, Kinko’sCopy
Center, Howard Johnson
Tufts University Sponsors: The Experimental College, The Tufts Community Union Senate, The Office of the Provost, The Intemational Relations Program,The Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy, The Office
of the Dean of Undergraduate Education, The Office of the Dean of Administration, The Catholic Center, The InterGreek Council, The Office
of Professional and Continuing Studies, The ConferenceBureau
Cooperating Organizations: Amnesty International USA, Article 19; Committeeon Scientific Freedom and Responsibility, AAAS; Committee to Protect Journalists; Cultural
Survival, Inc.; Facing History and Ourselves; Freedom House; Human Rights Internet; Human Rights Program, Harvad University Law School; Human Rights Watch; Institute
for the Study of Genocide; Lawyers Committee for human Rights; National Security Archive; F’hysicians for Human Rights
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Kenny Anderson to be a King?
-

~

NBA
continued from page 9

son, no matter what Jack
McCloskey thinks.
Another team that is regaining
its bearings is the IndianaPacers,
who passed one of those infamous sporting “gut-checks” last
Sunday by coming back from 15
points down after three quarters
and beating theceltics, 115-109.
Interim coach Bob Hill has got
the club calmed down and happy,
especially Chuck Person, who

seems to be the best barometer of
this club’s chances. If they can
ever get Micheal Williams healthy
(he’s been hampered by a sprained
ankle for the last three weeks),
they’ll have a quality guard rotation, decent play in the middle,
and the most underrated player in
today’s NBA, Detlef Schrempf.
If Reggie Miller gets on a hot
streak during theplayoffs, they’ll
scare a big team like the C’s.
And one last team to watch:
Houston. The Rockets went 15-

and draft another small undergraduate guard out of a Southern
school (can you say “Kenny Anderson’’?).Just what, exactly, was
Doug Moe thinking when he
drafted Chris Jackson? (Chris
Jackson?!)...Actually, the ex-Tech
wizard would fit in very, very
nicely with the young nucleus of
Lionel Simmons (if he can recover from wrist tendonitis incurred from playing too much -don’t laugh -- Nintendo Game
Boy), Duane Causwell, Anthony

10 without Akeem Olajuwon,
who was scheduled to return last
night againstthe Clippers. That’s
a .600 winning percentage, compared to the 17-13 (S67) mark
they compiled before his fractured eye socket. If folks like
Vernon Maxwell, Otis Thorpe,
Sleepy Floyd, and rebounding
fool Larry Smith can keep stepping up and play their excellent
ball, they’ll be a force.
NBA NOTES: Here’s to hoping Denver won’t be stupid again

Bonner (if he can come back
from his broken foot), and n a v i s
Mays on coach Dick Motta’s
Sacramento ballclub... And just
how much longer will the fans of
Minnesota put up with Bill Musselman and his ultra-macho ironman style of play? Pooh
Richardson, for those who are
intereseted, is still leading the
league by averaging 41.19 minutes per game.

Eight seniors end careers - Three pointers don’t add up
BYE
continued Prom page 9

and left him one short of the career Tufts assist record of 93.
Tufts needed to score first in
the final period, according to
McMahon.
“We were right there,” stated
the 11 goal scorer, “whoever got
the first goal was in good shape.”
It was SMU who turn4 out to
be Jack LaLane, as the Corsairs
knocked an insurmountable fifth
goal through with only eight
minutes left.
Sands was proud of the play of
his pack, first-period mistakes
notwithstanding.
“We really played well the rest
ofthegame,”thefifth-yearcoach
maintained.
Noel complimented the Cor-,

sairs, saying,“they’rea good ieam.

They have a chance to go all the
way [in the ECAC playoffs]. We
hadachancetobeatthem, wejust
didn’t take advantage of our
opportunities.”
After the loss, Sands offered a
brief assessment of the season.
“We certainly had an exciting
season. We hung around on the
edge the entire second semester.
We played real good hockey down
the stretch,but,the [difficultendof-season] schedule did us in.”
ICE CHIPS: Tufts fans can
say an appreciative goodbye to
the following seniors who played
their final game Wednesday: goalie
Sisterson, defensemen Rob Griffin, Noel, and McGee, forwards
Tom Sitzmann, MacDonald, and
Mathews, and center Greg Purtell.

The Teele Square Pub presents

Free Hot Dogs
Every Friday night, 9:OO pm until midnight

New item:
Busch 12 oz. bottle - $1.65

College Dance and
Laser Karaoke Party

DISTANCE

continued from page 8

points a game during the season,
scored just eight in a combined
43 minutesofaction.Due toearly
foul trouble, Dennis was on the
court for only 14 minutes, took
only three shots and scored three
points, after netting a team-high
16 points in the last Tufts-Clark
matchup.
Amy King for three.
But a great deal of credit must
be given Clark. Early on they
played tough interior defenseand
forced the Jumbos to shoot from
long range. However, during the
second half the Cougars answered

Tufts’ bombs by moving their
defense out to the three-point line.
,
Liz Crawfordfor three.
Even then the Jumbos kept
, heaving the threes. Milardo responded to the extended defense
by attemptinga three-pointer from
virtually NBA range. Only with
the game at 80-57 with under two
minutes did Tufts drive towards
the hoop. Even then their layups
went astray.
Crawfordfor three.
But in the last seven minutes
layups did not matter much to the
Jumbos. They had loaded their
lineup with all the team’s threepoint shooters: Milardo, King,

LaCroix, Crawford and Strobel.
Crawfordfor three ... good!
Essentially, the Jumbos were
attempting to use the same strategy that Clark used in its 72-70
overtime comeback victory against
Tufts. However, unlike the Jumbo
offense, the Cougars offense is
centered around the jump shot
and three-pointer.
Kim Kelley for three.
In the end, the mathematics of
relying upon the outside shotjust
did not add up for the women’s
team and they finished with their
largest defeat of the season.
Tufts Jumbos for three? No
good.

Team to return Sunday night
SWIMMING
continued from page 9

their best, everything will be fine.”
Tufts had three swimmers
qualify for the NCAA Division
I11 National Championships last
season. Juniors Mark Bobbin,
Michael Ingardia, and Adam Silvermen went to last year’s Nationals as sophomores and are
looking forward for an invitation
to return. This trio carries Tufts’
best hopes this weekend.
Megerle said that “it’s hard to
project” how many of his swimmers will qualify for Nationals.

But with the impressive list of
new swimmers from the freshman class and the improvement
of returning swimmers, the chances
for Tufts to be sending more than
three men to the Nationals are
high.
One of the many reasons for
Tufts’impressive record this year
was the high quality of the freshmen swimmers.Five of the freshman swimmers will be travelling
to Maine for this weekend‘s events.
Eric and Marc Bonnet-Eymard,
Tom Anderson, Ward Lowe, and
Marc Wohnsigl look to add even

more strength to an already impressive Tufts lineup.
Sophomore John Hurley was
one of many swim team members
now sporting a bald look. “The
team is really prepared for this
weckend and has really come
togethcr,” Hurley stated. “Coach
Megerle’spreparation has helped
us stay focused on the task at
hand. He is absolutely a critical
part of this team.”
The races begin today and
continuethrough Sunday. The team
plans to return late Sunday night.

Please recycle this newspaper

8:OO prn in the Cave
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PROGRAMMING

BOARD

LECTURE

SERIES

presents

KRS-ONE
of

Boogie Down Productions,
Against Lies]

.........

who speaks
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8:OO P.M.
MACPHIE
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Tickets for those W/Tufts ID will be available a t the
campus center info booth beginning Wed., Feb. 27 limit
2 per person. Tickets for those w/out Tufts ID will be 2S
a t the door.

“Befom I am a Black man, I am E human m g , -d
t h a t a spirit.
Ifsomeone asks you your nationality, you should say Human.”

After which there will be a dance held a t McPhie Pub
benefitting the Ronald Blackburn Scholarship Fund
(tickets a t door)

.=
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Season ends for talented yet inconsistent Jumbo team
HOOP
continued from page 8

.

threw a pass out of bounds, the
Jumbos started a 21-6 run.
Junior forward Danielle
LaCroix scored eight of the run’s
first 12points. Lacroix and junior
co-captainTara Milardo were the
only Jumbos producing reliable
offense the whole night.
Lacroix saw two notable reasons for the Tufts run: “Our shots
were really hitting. They kind of
let-up [defensively].”
Clark coach Pat Glispen saw
the cause of the run as more onesided, blaming only her team.
“We lost all defensive intensity
during their run,” she declared.
With four minutes remaining
in the half and Tufts holding a 2321 edge, things changed quickly.
Clark guard Gina Pizzimentoand
forward Susan Carpenter, both
juniors, hit a three-pointer from
the baseline and a jumper from
the top of the key, respectively.
After a Carpenter steal and the
ensuing three-on-onebreak, Tufts
called a timeout, but the Cougars
were roaring. .
With the momentum swinging
back towards the hosts, Clark
returned to their earlier form,

rolling off 14 unansweredpoints.
Tufts freshman forward Ellie
Strobel credited the Cougars effort, claiming, “They played incredible defense.”
The half ended with Clark
leading just 36-28, but the Cougars’ run continued into the second frame. Unfortunately, nothing went right for the Jumbos in
the second half, as they couldn’t
get anything going offensivelyor
defensively.
Tufts’ defense really diffused
during the second half. Clark found
scoring a breeze, with many
opportunitiesfor both easy inside
baskets and short jump shots.
Dawley-wasvery disappointed
in her team’s carelessness defending their own basket. “Our defense was horrendous,” she commented.
With 10 minutes left in the
game and Clark up by 15, the
Jumbos started to get desperate.
Although there was lots of time
remaining, and the deficit was
still surmountable, the Jumbos
were showing no real promise of
a comeback. Even when they
scored,they then allowed an easy
basket for the Cougars.
At this point, Dawley switched

the Jumbos to a three-point offense, hoping to outscore the
Cougars since there appeared little
hope of defending against them.
But Strobel noted, “We didn’t
really run [the three-pointoffense]
right”The plan was for qne Jumbo
to shoot the three, while three
others crashed the boards. But the
Jumbos were caught on the perimeter, unable to collect enough
missed shots.
“I think, as the game progressed,” recalled Strobel,“it got
harder and harder for us.” Ofcourse
it had to get harder, since Clark

knew what to expect every time
the Jumbos came down the court.
Tufts was foxed to throw UPthreepointers against a three-point
defense.They responded by rushing the offense, eventually taking
45 shots for the half.
Tufts began fouling,rather than
defending, and things got easier
for Clark. The Cougars shot 31
free throws during the second half,
hitting 24. The Jumbos committed themselves to the long-distance offense, playing their five
best three-point shooters.
Clark defended the bombing

attack with their offense, hit 80
percent from the line, and consistently went straight through the
Tufts defense to defeat the Jumbos.
The loss was an extremely
disappointing end to the Jumbos
season,but it shouldn’thavebeen
entirely unexpected. Tufts was
bound to either win the ECACsor
have their season end on a lackluster effort. This deep and very
talented team is tough to beat
while playing their best, but the
problem is that they often don’t
play their best:

Cuellar supports cease-fire
EMBARGO
continued from page 3

declare a permanent cease-fire,
send observers and begin work
on establishing security in the
region.
Prospects of a Security Council meeting Friday were uncertain and some Western diplomats
said Monday was more likely.

After the Security Council
consultations broke up, Pickering and Iraqi Ambassador Abdul
Amir al-Anbari held a brief conversation after greeting with a
smile and a handshake, diplomats said. Details were not available.
KuwaitiAmbassadorMohammad Abulhasantoldreporters that

at least 22,000 Kuwaiti civilians,
including 5,000 in the past few
days, had been seized by Iraqi
invaders,. in addition to 8,632
Kuwaiti military prisoners of war.
He said all prisoners should be
returned and Iraq should renounce
all territorial claims before a formal cease-fire is declared.
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Single dorm
room avatlable
Earn $500

Be a

Resident
Tutor
Applications are available
at the Academic Resource
Center at 72 Professors
Row. The deadline is
Wednesday, March 6th.

Questions? Call 381 -3724

In our annual survey, Dining Services was deluged with these
comments, and more, related to healthy eating. In response,
Dining Services will transform Trios into a healthy dining
emporium for dinner from March 4 to 8. March is national
nutrition month, providing us with the perfect opportunity
to test the concept of a dining room dedicated to serving
healthy dining fare exclusively.

* EMPHASIS
ON LOW FAT, LOW CHOLESTEROL
FOODS AND COOKING METHODS
* ALL FRESH VkGETABLE5AND FRUIT
* VEGETARIAN,FISH, PASTA, AND POULTRY
ENTREES

academic
resource center

* NUTRIENT ANALYSIS OF ALL ENTREES
* WHOLE GRAINS
* GOURMET COFFEES

Bob’s Foods

’

$LOO off any large or
jumbo sandwich

I

I
I

TuftsID required OffeT expires March 7,1991

4:OO - 6:OO pm daily

I
I

I

I

~
---,,-,,,,,,,,,,,L
,-

I

Sr

NOREDMEAT

Sr

DELUXE SALAD BAR

,h

The time has come to introduce
this concept. Its success
depends on your pauonage.
Show your support by dining at
Trios during this week. Customer countsduring this trial
period, plus feedback, will
determine whether a pcrmanent healthy-fare dining room
will be established.

MAKCH 4 through 8
5:OO to 7: p.m.
MEALS OR POINTS
ACCEPTED
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Administrators worried about financial loss
POLICY
continued from page 1

plan is a “liberalization of the
existing policy.” Under the current policy, the only way to achieve
second-semesterfreshmanstanding as an entering freshman is to
be completely exempted from the
six-semester language requirement
and English 1 and 2 by Tufts’
language tests and Advanced
Placement testing.
The proposed policy’s treatment of exemption by AP test is
“an important change,” says
Bailey. Under the new policy, an
incoming student with four to
seven AP credits and transfer
courses from high school or other
universities would be eligible for
one semester of advanced standing. Students who earn more than
seven credits before matriculating at Tufts would be considered
for sophomore standing.
Tufts students already matriculated will now be allowed to count
two summer sessions as one
semester.According to Swap it is
preferred that the sessionsbe done
in two different summers, but if
the student can prove that he or
she needs to do them both in one

summer for financial reasons, it
will be allowed.
The Tufts summer program in
Talloires, France will also be
accepted in conjunction with
another summer session for early
graduation. Astudent will have to
petition to receive credit from a
non-Tufts program.
Some critics of the proposed
policy have argued that while the
eight-semesterrule puts strain on
students who cannot afford eight
semesters of Tufts, none of the
proposed changes to the policy
will help this problem.
Currently, no financial aid
would be available in the proposed eight-semester policy for
students studying in Talloires or
at the Tufts Summer school.
However, this issue will be considered at the Mar. 11 meeting.
According to TCU Senatorand
EPC member Jeanine Becker,the
new policy is designed to help
already matriculated students with
a financial or family emergency,
such as a parent losing a job, by
allowing them to graduate early.
Bailey stressed that though “it
is highly desireable to stay at
Tufts for the full eight semesters,

the new policy acknowledgesthat
some people may face very real
financial hardship that was not
anticipated with they first started
Tufts.”
Swap said that he expects students to “be responsible,”adding
that in the case of a student who
would want to graduate early
because a younger sibling plans
to begin college and the parents
can’t pay for both,that alone would
not be an acceptable reason to
graduate early because that financial situation should have been
anticipated.
The proposed policy also has
some added requirements for Tufts
students. Swap says that they “have
tightened up on the transfer of
credit.”TheUniversitywould not
accept credits from two-year colleges for already matriculated
students. Another requirementof
the proposed policy is that seniors would be expected to spend
their senior year on a Tufts campus, either in Medford or at a
Tufts school abroad.
Becker said that there would
be a committee of administrators, deans and one Tufts student
appointed under the proposed

policy to hear petitions from student who want to go abroad senior year on a non-Tufts program.
“There is a great concern of a
‘brain drain’,’’ Becker said, if many
seniors decide to graduate early.
Swap added that it would be
an “educational folly” if many
seniors graduate early because
with many juniors abroad the
campus will have a higher percentage of freshman and sophomores. Swap believes “the seniors add to the intellectual climate” of Tufts and benefit younger
students with their experience.
As the policy stands, students
are required to spend four years at
Tufts or at Tufts-affiliated programs to graduate, regardless of
when they finish their academic
requirements for graduation. With
the exception of students receiving second-semester freshman
standing or sophomore standing,
students must not only fulfill
University graduation requirements but pay for a full four years
of education before being awarded

a degree.
Swap, Bailey and Becker said
there is a concern by all involved
in creating the proposed policy
that there will be a lack of revenue for the University if students
choose to graduate early. With
the present recession and university cutbacks, Swap agreed that
the loss of revenue would be hard
on the University.Bailey said that
throughaslightadjustment in the
admissionsprocess any financial
problems as a result of the new
policy could be corrected.
Swap .and Bailey expressed
their support for the capstone
experience outlined in the proposed policy. This aspect of the
policy would make available the
option of a senior thesis for all
Arts and Sciences majors. Swap
believes that the completing of a
senior thesis “would give greater
academic substance” and would
give studentsan “academic sense
for a culmination on one’seducational experience.”
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Write Sports
Call Sean, Neil, or Mike at 381-3090

Teele Square Pub

1%OURLABORATORIES
YOU’LL
FIND GIRAFFES,DOLPHIKS,

New item

I

A CORALREEF,A RAIRFOREST. 1
e

-

Busch 12 oz.
long-neck bottle

2::;;

$1.00

Financial
Aid

b

For wore infortuatioii on Senrester & Surnrner field
research courses, cottie lo:

Monday, March 4 - 4 0 0 pm
Lane Room, Campus Center

now until March 15,31991

Proper ID required

.

With SFS you can study critical environmental
issues worldwide including:
Wildlife Management in Kenya
Marine Ecolog in the Caribbean.
Rainforest Dynamics in Australia
Marine Mammals in Baja Mexico
Ethnobotany in Ecuador

I THE SCHOOL FOR FIELDINDIES I
I

T H E

W O R L D

1 6

Y O U R

I

C L A I E R O O W

Name
School Address

City

State

ZIP

Home Address

City
1

State

Zip

Northwestern University
Summer Session ’91
Think or swim.

I’m thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer

Session ’91 catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Please send the catalog to 0 my home.
0 myschool.
Northwestern University Summer Session ’91
2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 60208-2650
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SADD members to distrubute red ribbons
SADD
continued from page 1

erswillbemarkedbywristbands.
SADD willalsoprovideinformation about drinking and driving to students throughout the
week, according to Dunlop. She
said that, in addition to setting up
table tents in the dining halls, the
organization will set up booths in
the Campus Center daily.
The group will also distribute
‘‘contracts for life.” These contracts, according t0 Dunlop, are a
signed agreement between two
students.Each studentagreesthat
in the case that the other calls

them and is either drunk them- crease awareness” of the new
selves or with a driver who is group.
drunk, he or she will either pick
“It’s really hard for us to do
up the person needing help or
arrange for safe transportation.
something major, something big
“I guess it just shows that you that would get the campus’ attencare about each other and you tion and let them know we exist,”
care about what happens with Akbamia said. “These ribbons will
regards to their safety,” Dunlap make it easier to promote the
said.
word ... people will see the ribbon, wherever they choose to wear
ask, ‘what is it for?”’
SADD members
also dis- it, and
AccordingtoPaik, SADD will
tribute
.
..
- -.. red ribbons- which svmbolize awareness of$tudentd&& plan future events around peak
driving, according to SADD Vice risk times for student drunk drivPresidentHallehAkbarnia.These ing, namely before any major
ribbons will also serve to “in- university holiday or break.

Voke says Weld will have to raise
taxes to solve the economic crisis

“This is OUT first major promotion,” Akbarnia said. “It’ll be
important because we’ll be seen
on campus as a force and hopefully will get other organizations
or groups to help us.” She added
that SADD hopes to work with
the Tufts Police Department and
other campus organizationsto best
utilize resources available.
The Tufts chapter of SADD
has been inactive for over three
as the last chapter disap-

years,

1 Free chicken wings
I

-

‘. .

BOSTON (Ap)-- House Majority Leader Richard Voke, DChelsea, said Thursday Republican Gov. William E Weld will
have to propose a tax increase to
solve the state’sfiscal crisis,but a
Weld aide said there wasn’t a
chance.
Senate Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Patricia
McGovern, D-Lawrence, said
taxes were not under consideration and that the people of Massachusetts wouldn’t stand for another tax hike.
Senate President William
Bulger, D-Boston, also ruled out
a tax hike.
Voke, a former chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Cemmittee, told reporters that
budget cuts alone would not be
enough to deal with a deficit he
pegged at $2 billion for this fiscal
year and next.
“Do I think down the line that
this governor is going to at some
point recognize that revenuesare
needed? Yes, I do,” Voke said.

“I would only say that this
governor will recognize that taxes
are part of the solution for this
fiscal year and next fiscal year
and when he comes to realize
that, I believe we will be cooperative,” Voke said.
Voke said taxes alone would
not be the solution and that budget
cuts and governmental restructuring also are needed.
He added that the suggestion
for new taxes would have tocome
first from Weld, who made a nonew-taxes pledge during his
campaign, and would not come
from legislative Democrats.
Ray Howell, Weld’s press
secretary, rejected the notion the
governorwould change his mind.

McGovern and Bulger said
Democrats in the Senate weren’t
even thinking about taxes at this
point.
“Clearly taxes are off the table.
They are not an option. The public clearly would not tolerate
taxes,” McGovern said.
Bulger also downplayed the
possibility of another tax increase.
“No matter what anyone says
about the need for more revenues, there is no appetite on the
part of anybody around here to
raise more revenues, at least in
any large fashions,” Bulger said.
The Legislature raised taxes
in 1989 and 1990,prior to Weld’s
election.
Weld has pegged this year’s
deficit at $850 million and the
“I don’t think we can possibbly projected deficit for fiscal year
be clearer about this. The gover- 1992 at $1.8 billion.
nor will not raise taxes,” Howell
He has proposed closing the
said. “And if the majority leader budget gap with acombinationof
expects this governor to raise taxes, cuts and one-shot. infusions of
or if he expects this governor to money, such as selling off surplus
propose a tax increase,he is going stateproperty and refinancingthe
to grow old waiting.”
state debt.

peared in 1988.The deathof Tufts
student Robert Waldorf last spring
in an alcohol-relatedcaraccident in Utah prompted his girlfriend
Maria Marquez to reactivate the
chapter. Last semester Paik, along
with co-presidentCraig Goldberg,
Akbamia, Dunlap and other officers went through the Tufts
Community Union Judiciary recognition process, and was officially recognized and funded last
. October*
_-

Every Friday from 5 pm until all gone

Friday Afternoon
HappyTime!

I/ Where?At the Teele Square Pub
-

When? 5:OO pm until closing
New item: 12 oz. long-neckbottle of Bus&

$1.65
Darts - Cable TV on our big screens
N e w satellite dish
Knickerbocker 16 oz. bottle - $1.50
Bud or Bud Light 16 oz. draft - $1.95

Laser Karaoke begins at
8:OO pm in the Cave

I) Every Friday & Saturday night
1I

Proper ID required No cover charge

I1

ASIAN AMERICANMEEK 1991
March 4 March 9

T
U
F
T
S

MONDAY, March 4
Panel Program- ‘Decisionson Majors and

Careers:Alumni Perspectives’
7:00-8:30 p.m., Cabot Intercultural Center, 7* Floor
Sponsored by Asian American Center

TUESDAY, March 5
Skits- *I’dRather Have Insomnia’
6:30-7:30 p.m., Hotung Cafe, Mayer Campus Center
Sponsored by Peer Advisor Program, Asian American Center

U
N
I

Fllm and Dumpling Night- Tat a Bowl of Tea’ and

V

Meditations- %onfessionsof a Korean American
Woman’ with Juliet Koo J 9 1
12:OO-1:OO p.m., Goddard Chapel
Sponsored by Chaplain’s Office

E
R
S
I
T
Y

Dumplings
8:00-10:00 p.m., Start House, 17 Latin Way
Sponsored by Asian House

WEDNESDAY, March 6

Speaker- The Role of Religion in Vietnam‘
3:00-5:00 p.m., Large Conference Room, Mayer Campus Center
Sponsored by Vietnamese Students Club

Bugaku: fmpenal Court Dance of Japan
7:00-9:00 p.m., Mugar Faculty Lounge
Co-sponsored by Japanese Culture Club and
Tufts AsiadAsian American Society

v
Chaplain‘s Table- ’Interracial Dating: Perspectives
from Asian American Students”with Erika Lee J91,
Claro Pi0 Roda A91.. Ralph Wang A93
5:00-7:00 p.m., Large Conference Room, Mayer Campus Center
Sponsored by Chaplain’s Office

Coalitloa Buildhg Workshop: “BreakingBam’ers’
with Don Kao, Director, Project Reach, N.Y.C..

-

8:00-10:00 p.m., Alumnae Hall
Co-sponsored by Tufts AsiWAsian American Society,
African American Society, and Hispanic American Society

fntemationai Women‘s Day Program
11:30-1:30 p.m., Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall
Co-sponsored by Tufts Association of South Asians,
Women’s Collective, Office of Women’s Programs,
and Asian American Center

Korean Culture Night

6:00-8:00 p.m., Alumnae Hall
Sponsored by Korean Students Association

4Cth Annual Chinese Cooking Contest

11:30-2:OO p.m., Large Conference Room, Mayer Campus Center
Sponsored by Chinese Culture Club
Asian American Week is coordinated through the
Asian American Center. For more information call 381-3056.
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"So," said Mav and Duck to Loveseat, "are you doing it Daily?" "No," she responded, highly indignant. "Well, then," Duck continued, "would
you like to purchase a personal?" "Or," Mav interjected, "do you want to show me your Viewpoint?' At this point, Loveseat walked out of the room.

it we humbly request that you call 381-3090 if you want to write for us (on Viewpoints or any other page) or buy a classified.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsCIassif ieds
**WPINGMTORD

~~

Personals
JeeehMann
393-945811oundyourdatebfm

Tammi:
Hey. HoneylCongratulatlonsongettlng the RA position. I'm so proud of
you. You'rethe best1- Shera

CSC5InCabotAud.PlectseplckItup
botween1Oand Sin thoDramaoffiw
today.

JulbYou know what, if you r e d Kansas
backwards. it doesn't man allythingi Shoo! Love, the one who ls
'typingthis

TotheStratton m i d e n t
who was playlng Wanant 2/28. Do
youhave'UncleTom'sCln7lfyou
dol'll beeversohappy.-MetalDave

'Mke and Cheryr
Congratulations on your engagement. We love you! - Megan and
Grw

Bowy D.
The lmny is fantastic. Our D.D.D.
next weekend should be fun. All the
ice cream and whipped cream in
Chlna. huh...welllthinkl knowsomeonewhofeelsothemise(oratleast f
should hopeso). Havefunthisweekend. Love, Christine

TotbMALflfolkTonight's the night- break a leg.
punch a stomach, and stab muhiple
people.WorkingwithyouallhasbWI
suchawonderfulexperlencealmost
better than sex1 Love and mouth
blood. St-

WRKCHOP
Here'stoourthird Vday. I'm looking
forward to a stupendous day of fun
together and maybe even planning
our jouney some more. Love, The
Storyteller PS. Friday is Tuesday's
schedule this week, Babes1
SHARONCAWYAND
WAKAKONQMURA,
To the future docs, congrarulatlons
for getting into medical schoolli We
knewyoucoulddolt!Love, AlphaPhl
PAULSCHAEFFER
Looking forward to seeing you at
Greek Jam 1991. Frl3/1 in Cohen
Aud. PickupyourticketsattheCampus Center or Dlning Halls. Adam
curry

Loot One Peychobgy Notebook
Outside Pound on 2/27 Yellow
Mead three subject. Needed for
examnextweek. Alsolostwithnotebook one blue mechanical pencil of
sentimental value. If found please
cal1629-8101.

-

Housing
4WrmApt.
Living rm, dining rm, kitchen, and 2
porches. Gall 396-6419

Happy 1 year anniversary! Thank
you for a great year and an exating
future. Ilove you. Wall

Medford
near Tuns Science 8 Technology
Bidg. Very nice 5 1/2 rms, modern,
dean. 2 Wrrns, one w/ a skylight.
Ouiet neighborhood. Driveway and
yard lnd. $775.395-8341.

Becky, Sara, Vera, Patty,
Sharon, Jen, and Sue
Suck it up and don't give up1 Get
psyched out andchill out! Thanks for
an awesome season. You guys are
great1 Love, theJumboTracksters

TheCraltsHouse
has open space for next semester.
ComebyfordinnerSun-Thurs6pmor
come to the Crafts Ctr 6:301190
Mon-Thurs or call 629-9649 for details. Deadline is Mar 10.

AlphiPhiOr.ek Jammer8
Last year, thlrd place. In 1991. we're
golngtotakelt1Pushhrealgood.

Roomforrent
1 Wrm in a 5 Wrm house avail 311.
$324/mO. negot.. smoking OK, male
or female, 629-1092. h4arc/ScotU
Ken/Jim.

BETH

Phi Sig G m k Jammere!
Don't just stand there- Let's get to it!
Breakaleg-you guys are excellentl
Love, the founders and pledges of
Phi Sig.
BobbyD d o t .
Wow, four months timetobreakout
the whipped cre-, er, champagne.
Much love, Julie

...

PATSKERRY
Good luck at the basketball game
tomorrow night. Help Tufts win an
ECAC Basketball Championship.
Love, your best fan, Mom
Emamel
Here's your personal... enjoy1What
are you doing later on? Call me! 'a
chick'
Julie D.
The champagne AND whipped
cream arereadyandraringtogo.And
Iplantouseboth. Evenmucherlove.
Bobby
Hey Steve P.
Here's your very own personal to
cheer you up about your severe
shortage of funds. At least you have
an awesome lottery number and
friend. me! Love, Stacey
Tothosewhoknow
Dave and Kris of Daily fame, wish
themahappyanniversary. Ahhhhh...
TO MY BIG2"Sogood to be with you again"! We
made it- we always have and we
alwayswill1Shelter meandIwillshelter you. We can do it all- Yeah bay\ \

love walways,andl'mforeveryour
liiie

f

TODENl!X ANDTHEVOGUERS
(oh,and Slrruon, to09
You'reallawesome-wecan'twaitto
see the show! We'll be cheering for
you!! Phi sig Love- Deb H. and the
other nondancers

PATSKERRY

and the Men's Basketball teamGoodLucktomorrow. Help bringona
bigvictory. Wewiii all becheeringfor
you.-Yourfriendsat Fletcher

fllsWeheevdJanedidMalfilnhercollege
days.You'reofftoagreatstart.Keep
your fists where they belong and
breakaleg!We IoveyoulYourbetter
3/45, Stace, Lindseland K-T
TO REGYou are a really great guy, maybe
even the best... except that Iam the
best. You know-theblggeststud, the
smmfhesi m'ih ihe chla. Love yaTOm
"Jill Lichtenstein**
Iknow something you don't know...
Wholam!lalsoknowyou'reagreat
pledgeandlcan'twahforyoutobemy
slster! Have a oreat weekend... a
secretfriend "

FRENCHHOUSE:
Doyouwanttoliveinasmall house,
parlerfrancals with nativespeakers.
enjoy French culture and cuisine?
GetyourFrenchHouseapplication in
East Hall303/309, due Mon Mar4.
Faacbtdorm?~veout!
1bravailnowin4brnrBAUSq.$300/
mow/outils (negot).66M)695.Keep
trying.
AMAZING APT-NO JOKE
1 Wrmavail in2Rr. 4 WrmaptbeginninginJune-cheaprent!lminwalkto
campus, easy access to bus stop.
furnished and newly decorated,
washer/dryer, backyard and best of
allthreeGREATROOMMATES!Call
now: 396-6930.
O f f CURTISAVE
Large3Wrmaptsinprivatehouse-5
mins to camws. Verv sunnv and
dean, newb&hroomsHnd kitdhens.
Porchesand parking. $34&350/person. Meg547-8926

Summer Subletters!
Girls, looking for a great spacious, 2
person apt. Great location, right behindwren (BellevueSt).Availforthe
whole summer. If interested call
Denise or Patsy to 391-9095.
Avail Immediately
Apt in highrisebldg,inclprivateparking space, swimming pool, racquetball, dish and clothes washers, right
next to mall. Need car. Rent $4001
mo. Call Ken 391-2828. Must see!!
FREETANKOFOIL
5 Wrms, furnished. near Davis Sq.
and campus, College Ave. Lots of
parking, porches, dean $155O/mO.
Please call Ed at 3953204
2aptslenbehindMillerHall
7 or 8 people can enjoy off-campus
housing in a multi-family house.
Hdwd flrs, new kitchens, baths, ceilings. Backyard and parking. Also
have other ettradive apts economically priced from approx $250-400/
W n . Avail 6/l-5/31R2. Low fee.
call4856254.

Apamnenbror~ e n t
Heat lnd, no fees. walking distance.
4 Wrm units $1100 -3 Wrm unit6
$870. Avall June 1st. Call Herb or
Armend, Days 396-8386, Nlghls
463-1045
Apt for Ron(
Groat location Eromfieki Rd, 3
Wrms, Igkkhen, livingrm. storago,
W/D $370Mrm/mo. Call Matt 542-

-

8858

EigMRo~filAp

WinthropSt nearcampus. W/D -off
street parking. Summer Rentalavail.
call3952463
West Somewille
5 rms. gar, por, 3rd fl. Conwell Ave,
availJan l,l992,2ndflavailJunel,
1991. $875.861 -8594 or 862-6397
(ansmachine)
Summer rental
Martha's Vineyard. House In Oak
Bluffs with 6 Wrms, 2 baths,
porches, walking dlstance to town.
Rent is $7000/summer. Contad
Deborah Daniel, 13115 Claxton Dr.
LaurelMd20708(301)7257377
Apt~atTu(1s
Avail 6/1/91.3,4.5 Wrm apts, newly
renovated, w/d. off street parking,
refrigs, storage. subletting aliowed.
$290-$330Mrm/mo. Call Tom 3245487
BostonAve.
8 rms, 4 bdrms, excellent location.
Fully insulated new burner. Mostly
furnished, incl fridge. WMI, modern
kitchen and bath, 2 porches. Good
parking, 2nd 8 3rd flr. Lg storage
area Ca!! 395-8678 lv mess.
2,3,or4 BdrmApt8
No fees. Close to Tufts, excellent
condition. W/D,parking.Can'ttakelg
group in same house. Call fordetails
8 appointment. 861-7954. AskLinda
orSalabout Early Sign-up bonus.
Wehave3and6BedroomApts '
Avarl on College Ave across from
EllisOval Parking Lot. Call8896109
lor more info.
TWO
Bright8Clean3Bedroomapts.with
modem bath 8 paMng avail. for 91/
92year. 1min tocampus. Rent very
reasonable. For more info. call Eugenia776-5467 btwn58pm..
FREEROOMANDBOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrsAvk of babysitting or household chores. Call
now for Fall placement. Summer
placements also avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420. Estab. 1978
Aptsavailfor June
subletting aliowed, they're in great
conditlon, close to school. Lg and
small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
625-7530for more Info.
6mPl
3 Wrm, modern kitchen& bath, whv
rugs, parking arm, back 8 front
porches, on University Ave. across
from Hili Hall. Call3854030.

Summer Sublets:
Five s m e s avall at area house on
Colle& Ave, 1 mln Galk from campus, CHEAP, driveway parking. Call
hWa. 7764619.
MEDFORD
Femaienon-smokerneededtoshare
3Wrmlstfloorapt.LgkItchen,living
rm, WID, free parking. $250hno +
utils. 338-6797.
POWDERHOUSEBLVD
Sunny3 and4bdrm aptsacrossfrom
campus in 3 family house. Hdwdfirs
bnd big modern kitchens and baths.
$350/person.Exc. condlion!Owner:
5478926dayor night.
b h d a D h t 0 Ihre thiPwmmeR
College.Ave, practically on campus,
full amenities.Call Danny, days565B519. Evenings666-2658.

34 BEDROOMAPT
DnlyablockfromcampusinWSomBrville - totally renovated new apt w/
garage.$350/person.Safeandquiet
house. Call Mikeat 628-5432.
FOURTHROOhWATE NEEDED
to join 3 male seniors-to-be in Latin

Way co-op. Uncetlain of next yeat's
arrangements? Solidify your plans
and get into Latin Way! Call Joshua
666-9764.

MEDFORD
10 min walk to Tufts. Lg, sunny, 2-3
Wrm floor-thru.0uiet.safenghbrhd.
Yard, deck. St pkg. Access to subway (Orange. Green, Red) via bus.
Oil heat, gas range. WID hook-ups
$695/mo+. 396-3251

HousemetesWanted:
Great house on College Ave. 1 mln
walk from campus, parking in driveway, 2 big singles avail for females,
$325/mo. Call Mariaat 7764619.

Lg,Pstory, 5 W r m apt
seeks 2 roommates. 10 min walk to
Tufts. Accesstomasstransit. Drivewayparking,Gasrange,2fridges,w/
d 2 baths. Furnished dining, living
rmS. $25O/mo+. 396-3251

ROOMMATEWANTED
From now to May 31 - one block to
campusin house, bmnd newaptwith
modern kitchen and bath. Parking
included. $300/mo. Call Mikeat6285432anytime!

m m e n t s avail
forJunesublettingallowed,ihey'rein
great condition close to school. Lg
andsmallapts. Call Frankdayor nite
625-7530for more info.

3Bdrms
Freetankofoii,furnlshed. nearcampus, porches. clean, near T. $8551
mo. Please callEdat 3953204

Services
RESUME ADVISER
You H A M a RESUME you DOWT
UKE? You DON'T HAVE A R E S
UME? Give me a call. Ican write or
rewtiteywrrswme,editand proofread. fix yourformat. laser print. and
store updates. Ican also help with
cover letters. Near Tufts. Good
Prices. Call Jeannie between 8am
end9pm.7daysAveek,at395-4647
DRIVERSAVAILABLE
Plan on working on or moving lo the
West Coast but can't fit your car on
the plane?We'lldriveitthere for you!
Call 6298073 or 6298074.
"'JAMAICA, CANGUN,
FLORIDA"'
How does this sound for Spring
Break? Beaches. Fun, Sun. Great
trips avail now but space is running
out.Call Allyson for info6239677

Relax and Take a B r e d !
Hangout at a unique coffee house
and cafe - uphill. There's no need to
walk anymore... Eaton Cafe. MonThurs (8am-11amnpm-1Opm); Fri
(8am-1lam/3pm-63Opm)
WORD PROCESSING
Emergency Service a Specially
Resumes-Theses Dissertations,
Etc. 10% Student Dismunt with ID
Call Bobbi - 942-7808 Reasonable
Prices FREE Pickup/Delivery Available
FLORIDASPRINGEREAKFS259
Hotel f/7 days, bus leaving from or
near Tuns. Oceanview rms, white
sand, emerald green waters, and
partyers from all over the country at
Panama City Beach. Call Monica at
623-2154.
SUMMERISCOMINGSOON!
Collegiatestorageserviceoffersthe
largest network of storage services
in the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Call for info: 787-7922.
"'CANCUN" JAMAICA
BesthotelsandratestoMontegoBay
8 Cancun. Reggae or fiesta! Don't
mlss out on your best Spring Break!
CALL SOON. Monicaat 623-2154.

THE PROCESSEDWORD
395-0004

Theses or term papers got you
down?callthebestword processing
service in town. Deadlines no problems, reasonablerates, giveusyour
typing. Spell-checked & proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
qualily resumes8 coverletters.tape
lranscription, mailing lists, llyers.
One stop secretarial service offering: Public Fax,binding...15 Forest
St,Medford Sq. (opposite Post Office)
"'RESUMES'"
LASERTYPESET
$20-3955921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updating. Your
choiceofiypestyles.inclbold. italics,
bullets, etc. on Stralhmore paper.
Onedayserviceavailable. 5minfrom
Tuns. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers). Also.word processingorlyping
of student papers, gradschool applications, personal statements.
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. Call
Frances anytime at 395-5921.
"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSINGSERVICE
3955921
Studentpapers, theses, gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfacufty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Prinledandspell-checked using Wordperfect 5.1 or Muitimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnwound. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call Fran anytime, 3955921.(MemberofNASS-NationalAssmiationof
Secretarial Services).
"'EARSFOR PEERS"'
A confidential anonymous hotline
runby and forstudents. If you havea
problem or just need to talk, call 7
days a week, 7prn-7m. "* 3813888 ***
CONTACTLENSWEARERS
Get all major brands of contact lens
solutions at the lowest possible
Prices delivered to your door! Call
today for ReNu. AOSept, Consept
and all others. Also RAY-BAN sung~~SeS!CalI629-9010.
YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planninga houseparty?Cal!the DJ
devoted to the art of movin' butts. 1'11
beat any price on campus with the
latest and greatest in dance, house,
mdhiphoptokeepthewalls shakin',
sodies movin', earsringin'.andderri3res wigglin'. So before you "get
jOWn.' get up and call DJ Raff-E at
189-0346 or 623-9630 and please
eave message.

PRocEsslNG**' ~ 8 1 8 7 0 9
All laser printed. We don't just type we proofreed, check spelling, and
read It through. Accurate, professlonairesultsputaflntshedlokonall
your work: papers, graduate proj-

ects.dissertations, r6sum6ss.cover
lotters,applications, flyers, &ides.
Cali Robyn ai 391-9709.

-WORD PROCESSING391-1"6
Grealword rtrocessing& laser printing. We can type: pa-pers. theses.
dissetlations. atlides. applications.
resumes, m e r leners. multiple letters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheck andstorage. Your choice
of typeface. Rushservice available.
Professionalandconfidential.CONVENIENT:5 minaway from campus.
Too busy to stop by? Send it by fax.
callM y Right Hand:391-1306
Luxury VillasJmalcaandCancun
Cheap prices. Be tan, not jealous.
Get the hotels before they sell out
andmakesureyou havea hotelthis
year. 7 days and nights, hotel and
airfare. Socall Monicaat 623-2154
GRADSCHOOLAPPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED(Law,Medid
W t S I ~***395.5921***
)
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are YOL
wondering how you're going to fit al
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the time to do it all before
the deadlines? Is your Personal
SatWIWnt professionally lyped and
laser printed in a typestyle that's at.
tractive?Noneed to fret -callFranifi
395-5921 - a specialist in making
your. applications and personal
statement asappealing as possible.

Wanted
Are you nuis?
We needastmngsinger/fmntmanto
roundoutanexperiencedbandthat's
forming. Covers. Originals. Everything! Must have creative input and
enthuslesm! Thesooneryoucall.rhe
sooner we rule Tutls! Call Mike at
629-8687NOWll

Birthdays
El hombredeTexas
Even though you won't be here. we
hope you have a good birthday. 1
hope you invited Mr. Jose to come
over soon. 2nd floor Bush Hall. PS.
Where'sBabe'schocolate?
Today b March1
So, you have exactly two Weks to
remember, everyone. Lots of love.
Me
*FAMILY DOG'
Happy belated 21st! (YOU say one
thing about my youngedness and
you're in the dog house. Tee-hee.)
Hopeyou hadagreatday !!!This was
s u p p e d to run yesterday - it's not
my fault. Love, Lumpy
Lindsey Levit
After you asked to have lunch. you
never showed up and you never
calledtoapologizeorexplainor anything. But I still hope you have a
happy 21st birthday without getting
TOOsidc.
JULIEPRIMOSI
is22111Wewishyouanamazingbitlhday and weekend! Let's continuean
old tradition Joe's next weekend?
Happy Birthday. Julie! We love you!
Ywrothera3

...

Megan
Happy Birthday, you Carolina
woman1Longlivecheeseandchclate! Have an awesome weekend!
Love, yourcrazy Californiafriend
staceSoweforgottowishyouthehappiest
of Bdaysformallyinthe Dailyyesterday ...but wecan wish you a boogie'n
down patty tonight at NYC!! Get
readyto"popthecork"onanexdting
newyearof!ifelLove.H&D
Dave
HappylBhBirthdayyouSAP!Have

an excellent day! Love, your fellow
SAP, Allison
L i o b Julie,
Happy Birthday, suesse! Ich wunsche Dir ein schonen. lustigen Tag.
Alles gute. Lass uns 'ragen'! Deine,
Maim

"INTERESTED INAPPLYINGTO
TEACHAN EXPLORATION"
but havingtroublemeetingthedeadline of March 1?? Just give the Ex
Collegeacaliat3813384orstopby
MinerHall! Don't worry, be happy1
PAREHTSDIVORCING?
Or have they gonen divorced since
you've been In dlege. Students
needed for research project. JUST
TALKING-No tests or evaluatlons.
Completely confidential. Pleasecall
Jiiiat 6298166.
Sure, it's getting late,
but there's still time
to submit applications to lead an
Exploration or Perspectives group.
Applicationsavailat the Ex College.
Deadline is Mar 1, soHurry Hurry!

'*YOURCAR"
Only ifyoudon't wanttodriveittothe
West Coast yourself. Call 629-8073
or629-6074.
Students Anists!
Display your art work at Eaton Gallery. All mediums encouraged. For
more info, call Allison at 625-1823.
Going Abroad?
We need to find a sophmore who is
going away for the 2nd semester oi

their junior year to share a Hillside
Coopwith5 seniors. If you areabove
Ihe cutoff and wouM rather live in
mmiortthaninasingleinCwmichael
orif youdon't wanttodealwithannoying landlordsandthe hasslesofsublettingthen call Josh at 395-4328.
MUSICAND SPORTSCAMP
InSouthern Mainehascurrentopenings for waterfront director (WCV
LGT required), drama director. waterfront. land sports, and tennis
counselors. Contact James
Saltman, Camp Encore/Coda, Ar'ington, MA, 617-641-3612.
DrummerNeeded
-for bassist and guitarist for original
and few covers. Influences: No+:portant. Don't have to be the ~ S I .
just willing to work a couple days a
week. Call Gdl393-9429

For Sale
LEARNGERMANorlTALIAN
with the best allGassene language
lnstruqion programs a w l . I'm selllng my hardly used sets for $175
each. (these same programs cast
$250 each plus tax at Coop). call
628-5389 for more info and please
leavea message.
HEYTUFTS!!
See your classmates as they were
freshman year. Freshman directories for '92, '93. '94 are for salefor$2
at TSR. Call381-3224or comedown
to our office at 17 Chetwynd Rd
Hayes House

-

LINDSEY "LUV-W'
HAPPY GODDAMN 21St B-DAY!!!
You up?l'm up! Ilove beingyourcellmate- let's do it again! May you be
blessed with a lifetime of my divine
friendship as I shall be curred with
yours! Love you lots, ANITA

,

Uncle B1.-our favorite man
with thecurtodin pants:
Happy 4 314 birthday from 2 of your
most DivineandSexyadmirers. Bye
... Bye Bye Bye Bye
HUY!

Ha, ha. I'mthreedaysdderthanyou.
Good luck with your How to Annoy

People volumes. Happy Birthday! Kristen

hlanakr M
Sorry we missed your Bday. so
Happy Birthdayadayortwolatefrom
The-never-there-sophomores' Kabeand Kris
Liile Norma's Houseof Love
Nowthat your practices have been
legalized. you can play freely with
Barbie's friens. have your favome
appendages massaged and enjoy
persuing all experiences. We love
You, Bon and Hoid

woody
Happy 21st Birthday to the owner of
the tightest buns on campus. Nice
pizzle, tm. Love, A Lot O'Slobs
HAPPY BIRTHADY DANIELLE
Hereyowareat22/Whatarewetodo/
We'reallgoingoutdrinkin'/Everyone
else can ----! Liz, Kirsten. Kristen,
Kristen

Events
RadcliffePuMishing Institute
will be on campus Thurs 3/7 Please
sign up at the Career Planning Ctr if
youareinterested inspeakingtothe
representative
The ReverendThlsPresler
of the Episcopal Divinay School will
be speaking on Perspectives on the
Role of Religion in Africa in the relcgion in International Relations
course offered by the Dept of Religion. The lecture will be on Mon
March 4,7pm in Eaton Hall, Rm 206

BuddandBun'sGdlery:
The Arts Commlssion presents the
works of Arnold ' B U M Kemp and
BuzzDavis.Frifrom 7-9pmat1heArts
&e. 37 sawyer Ave Reheshrnents
%Ned.

Rides
We needa rideto
thrsthgco~.rt
March 9. Will help share expenses.
Pleasecal1629-9043.

--

u-

Around Campus
Pen, Paint, and Pretzels

Today

-

The Duchess of Malfi.
Tufts Arena Theater, 8:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30
Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!
Film w/$2 admission.
B m u m 008.930 and Midnight.

Tomorrow
Reversal of Fortune
Film with $2 admission.
Barnum 008,7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
'

WFNX Dance Night.
MacPhie Pub, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

-

KRS One
Pearson 104,7:30 p.m.

Arts Commission
Budd & Buzz Gallery.
Arts House, 37 Sawyer Ave. 7:OO -

Pen, Paint, and Pretzels
The Duchess of Malfi.
Tufts Arena Theater, 8:OO p.m.

9:00pm.
University Chaplaincy
Towards, Understanding: Conversation Among Women As We
Respond to the War.
Eaton 208,7:30 p.m.

Price Breaker Specials

Reversal of Fortune
Film with $2 admission.
Bamum 008,7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

Subscriptions

1.iiiiilcil l'inw O l i ' c ~

629-2400

Sunday

NAME
ADDRESS

-ZIP

3TY

STATE

Enclose check payable
to The Tufts Daily.
$15 through 6/91 or
$25 through 1/92.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

Quote of the Day

Bill Watterson

"I discovered, though, that once having given a pig
zn enema there is no turning back, no chance oj
Pesuming one of life's more stereotyped roles. "
..

--"Death of a Pig" by E.B. White

Two Engineers and an English major

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Thin covering
5 Stage
0 Ensnare
4 - Minor
5 Part of a roof
6 Track event
7 Closemouthed
one
8 Go very slowly
9 Concerning
10 Destructive
insect
'2 File of papers
'4 Aromatic herb
6 Application

THE FAR SlDE

7 Morose
0 Mail item
5 Like potato
chips
36 It. city
37 Kind of surgeon
38 Past
39 Prickly plant
42 Rigid
43 - a hand
(assist)
45 Succulent plant
46 At liberty
40 Gave support
50 Wrongdoer
51 Fond du
52 Conspicuous
success
54 Yuletide
decorations
58 Ristorante fare
62 AI the trumpeter
63 Consumed
65 Authentic
66 Church part
67 Handle
68 "La Douce"
69 Golf items
70 Seasons
71 Portent

By GARY LARSON

-

Now mange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sup

gested by the above cartoon.

DOWN
1 Actuality
2 Seagirt region
3 Perjurer
4 Fur-bearing
animals
5 Jelly ingredient
6 Rabbits
7 Rd.'s cousin
8 Farming need
~

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
PIGPEN TRUDGE
Answer What ou shouldn't find in a Mendly
handsxake-AN "UPPER HAND
Jumbles: HUMAN ALIVE

All Rlghts Reserved

11 Hindu queen

23 Jet letters
25 Series part
27 Milan's La 28 Presses

40 Axes
41 Inventor .
Howe
44 Becomes wide
47 Can. province
49 Perchad
-. -. .-50 Leans
53 Anti-slip
device
54 Question word

03/01/91

55 Mellow
56 Gaelic
57 Poet
Teasdale

59 Microorganism
60 Christen
61 Author Milne
64 - Aviv

